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IN STOCK — Pure Gold
Leman * Vanilla JeBlee, White, Pink. 
Chocolate, Orange, Vanilla, Caramel 
and Almond Icings. If you require leas 
than one gross of each sort please or
der from your Jobber. Welch's Grape 
Juice, half gallon sise. P. E. ODT- 
ERBRIDGE, 266 Water St Telephone 
60.augS,tf

Prime FAT Cattle! The result of using 
any old Paint.

HOT SHOT
BATTERY ,Auction !

in Monday next at 12 o’clock on the 
Wharf of

GEORGE NEAL,
50 Head

PRIME FAT CATTLE.
Also, to arrive,/

8 Superior Horses.

MATCHLESS MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE.
—Easy running live passenger Tour
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates. 
Orders left at 11 Hayward Avenue 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receive 
best attention. Repair work on Ford 
Cars a specialty. MAX LeGROW, 11 
Hayward Avenue, or Ehst End Cab 
Stand.___________ jimirn

FOR SALE — That Large
Field situate on Ryder's Hill, Trin
ity: suitable for building lots or farm 
purposes. For further particulars 
apply to MRS. A. E. WHITE, P. O. 
Box 1181, St. John’s. augl6,61

Just arrived:On Yonr property 
will make such a condition impossible. Colombia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,The Standard Mfg.CO., LtdARE MORE BECOMING THAN 

FLAT LENSES.
The edges of Toric Lenses do 

not shew u prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close te your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H.TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St Jehu's.

FOR SALE—Two General
Purpose Herses, one Colt (2 -years 
old), Victoria and Harness; apply to 
M. MCDONALD, Central Cab Stand. 

augl6,2t‘ No. 6 Dry Cells; also 
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

WANTED—By a couple, a
Small House or three or font untar
nished rooms, in good locality; apply 
R. K.. care Telegram Office. 

augl5,8immœsmœmm Marine Engine
Paris, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Agents Lathrop, Gray t Stanley 
Engines.

Auction Sales t TO LET! FOR SALE ! MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
A five passenger Touring Car at reas
onable rates; apply to CYRIL 
CHAFE, 79 Pleasant Street, or West 
End Cab Stand.

AUCTION, That Commodious Residence
the property of the-Methodist 

College, situate on
Pennywell Road,

and lately occupied by J.
' Coady, Esq.
The house contains 14 rooms 

and is fitted with modem con
veniences. Immediate possess
ion given. For further particu
lars apply at office of

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
aug9,eod,tf McBride’s Hill.

At Reid Nfld. Co’s. Premises
(»eck Wharf)

SATURDAY, 17th instant,
at'll mb.

2 CAPS—Mainmast;
4 TURNBUCKLBS, 2 COMPASSES.
1 MAINSAIL (New), 1 FORESAIL.
1 JUMBO, 1 JIB.
1 RIDING SAIL, 1 SHACKLE.
1 LARGE LINE (Bass), « In.
1 HAND LINE (Manilla), S in.
8 SIDELIGHTS, 1 ANCHOR, 1 LOG. 
1 FOG HORN, 14 COILS ROPE.
8 GATES, 1 DORY, 15 BLOCKS.

Salved from the echr. Hlrtle and 
ordered to be sold by Public Auction.

R. K. HOLDEN,
augl4,81____________ Auctioneer.

augl6,6lNow Landing ex Schooner “Mary 
Lloyd,” at the Wharf of 

Baine Johnston & Co., 
A Cargo of Old Mine

Ü NORTH SYDNEY COAL

PICKED UP—Last night, a
Sum of Money. Owner can get same 
upon proving ownership and paying 
expenses from MR. CROSS, at Mar
tin-Royal Stores Hardware Co. 

\aug!6,HCompany maylO.eod

Does the Scriptures Teach
Election, Foreordtnatton, Predestina
tion? Why did God Harden Pharaoh's 
Heart? What is Free Grace? Hear 
the discourse Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock. ASSOCIATED BIBLE STU
DENTS, Hall 201 Duckworth St 

augl6,li

The Modern 
Family Doctor

JUST IN: A NEW 
ASSORTMENT OF

HILL About threeSTRAYED
meiths ago, trA GUIDE TO PERFECT 

HEALTH.iIRLS, : : WINDSOR, N.
nd New Brunswick, Patrons, 
ipal. Eleven English Mistra

mentis ago, from East End, a1 Bed 
and White Setter, about 18 months 
old. Any person leaving Information 
at this office as to whereabouts' will 
be rewarded. angl6,31

PUBLIC AUCTION. Two New Houses
TOO Deuble Column Pages.now in course ( 

ated on
Street House/
throughout anil________ _______
conveniences. For further particu
lars apply

in, sttft-To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 12 o’clock.

At the Central Auction Mart
(Beeh*s Cove).

3 Handsome Card Tables, walnut, and 
s£<i mahogany veneered. %
8 Hearth Begs, 4 Screens.
1 Commode, In perfect order.
8 Leng Shades, 2 Clocks, 1 Old Chair 

and Sundries.
M. A. BASTOW,

Auctioneer.

Art ; Domestic Science ; Drill 
ties.
Nurse; Dairy; Laundry, etc. 
ichaelmas, Sept. 11|18;

Easter, April 1|19 
SV. H. A. HARLEY, M.A., Sec.

LOST-Weditesday evening,
between Monkstown Road and the 
Nickel Theatre, to Peddtgrew’s Ice 
Cream Parlor, a Gold Brooch. Will 
finder please return to this office and 
get reward?

This book contains every
thing that you need.
— “This book ought to be in ev
ery home.

One of these books every mo
ther should own.

Our Special Price» $2.00.
By mail 6c. extra.

augl6,uNow Discharging exSelling at an Extraea the Premises or Corner 
Brasil’s Field and Pleasant St 

aug6,*l,eod HELP WANTEDSteamer.LOW PRO
WANTED-A General Maid,
apply MRS. BLACK, 119 Duckworth 
Street

Book Your Orders with 
BAINE JOHNSTON & Co

augl6.ll

S. E. GARLAND,We Offer on the Spot augl6,31AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 12 o’clock aoon,

at the

Stable off Carter’s Hill, 
One General 

Purpose Mare. 
WALTER A. 0’D. KELLY,

angle,11 Auctioneer.

M.J. O’Brien,
42 New 

Gower St.

WANTED —A Cash Boy;
apply NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE 
Ltd. augl6,31DERWEAR! Leading Bookseller, 

177-9 WATER STREET.augl4.eod.tf
Yellow WANTED—For Office, well

educated Lad. AYRE & SONS, LTD. 
augl6,31Necessary First Aids !le we are in the 

I of Summer
EN’S BALBRIGGAN UN- 
feial values, at 50c. and 
:. garment.
Slinking of renewing V

er Underwear,
IN’S STANFIELD HEAVY 
tWEAR at $1.75, $2.30, 
d $3.20 garment 
in on this at present, and il 
er-wise, as it will go up al 
i garment very shortly.
s a Half and Half would b< 
, and we can offer you some 
)uld like you to try some

nfield’s |
m Weight 
ferwear, ■
$2,00 and $3.50 garment, 

f MEDIUM WEIGHT COS 
NS, only $3.40 each.
i' . S►-day will be the man of ®

|! While Cora Meal june21,6m,f,tu N. I. W. A. WANTED—Man as Check
er; one who is careful and accurate. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. augl6,31

For camping, auto excursions 
and around the home. You 
should have a well stocked kit 
of materials to meet emergency 
cases.

ANTISEPTIC SALVE.
GAUZE BANDAGE.
ABSORBENT COTTON.
LIQUID COURT PLASTER.
ADHESIVE TAPE.
LIQUID ANTISEPTIC.

Be prepared, don’t wait for an 
accident to happen. Let us fix 
up a case that will answer 
emergency cases—it will be 
quite inexpensive.

Peculiar how accidents do 
not happen to those who are 
well prepared.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.

Get Our Prices.
WANTED—A General Ser-
vant about Aug 26th; apply after 7 
pjn. to MISS SIMMS, 39 King’s 
Bridge Road.  augl6,21

The Association will meet ÿTO-NIGHT at the L. S. 
P. U. Hall at 8 o'clock. The following business will be 
brought forward for consideration:

(1) The Coal Question.
(2) Co-Operative Stores.
(3) The Strike Situation at Port aux Basques.

It is important that every member should attend.
W. J. NAUFFTS,

Recording Secretary.

Baird & Co
'Phone 438. WANTED —A Good, Reli

able Girl; one with a knowledge of 
coat making; highest weekly wage 
paid; apply to W. P. SHGRTALL, 
The American Tailor, 300 Water SL 

augl2,31,eodSalesman Wanted tor 
Newfoundland ! WANTED — Experienced

Machinists for new machines; also 
Experienced Needlehands; apply at 
once to THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO.. 
LTD.aug!5,tf

To oar friends and the publie gen
erally, we wish to state that as we 
propose continuing the business form
erly conducted by our Father, the late 
J- C. O’Driscoll, we weald be very 
thankful for a continuation of their 
support and patronage. Mr. Mort, 
jrho has been 16 years with htaa, wul 
he associated with us.

All business entrusted to as will 
save ear prompt attention.

JOHN D. O’DRISCOLL,
„ „ JOSEPH P. O’DRISCOLL.

aug!6,li

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Will, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively In that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. Jly6.eod.tZ

WANTED-Junior Steward
for Knights of Colutilbus Building; 
apply to STEWARD at Club. augj5,21

WANTED—A Girl for light
office work, with some knowledge of 
typewriting; apply F. H., this office. 

aug!4,31 ■
MJSES WANTED 
To Purchase.ily29.eod.tf

from the latter part of December un
til the middle or end of February WANTED—A Male Assist

ant with some experience; also a 
Girl for Grocery Department STEER 
BROTHERS. augl3,tf

St. Michael's Garden with good results, and there are al
ways times during the year when 
business can be secured. Write im
mediately to WILLIAM H. SEELY, 
Sales Manager The Osborne Company, 
759 Summer Avenue, Newark. NJ., 
U.S-A.. stating qualifications and giv
ing references. Generous commission 
paid. augl6,ll

We want immediately 6 HOUSES for clients 
with the ready Cash. Prices ranging from 
$800.00 to $2500.00. Send us full particulars.

WEDNESDAY, August 21st, at
Slmmonds* Farm,

Junction of Hamilton and Corn- 
wal Avenues. 

Admission and Tea, 60c. 
Admission only, 10c.

. Ice Cream for sale. Tickets 
for sale at Gray & Goodland’s, 
and W. H. Ewing & Son. 

augl6.31.eod

WANTED—2 Experienced
Salesmen for Dry Goods; also 1 dea
ler, and 1 Saleslady for Showroom; 
apply, stating experience and salary 
required, to MARSHALL BROS. 

auglS.tf

By order of R. W. M.
J. A. WINTER, 

Secretary.Public Notice !
Asylum tor the lesane.

aug!6,li

St. Louts Cash Registers FRED J. ROIL & Co
Auctioneer^ Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Stree

WANTED ~
DMWL aPPlyaugl3^
COCHRANENotice is hereby 

the patients for this 
must not be sent from the out- 
ports to St. John’s, or-from the 
City to the Asylum, without 
first communicating with the 
Superintendent and receiving 
word that they can be admitted. 
Th* has ^ways been the rqle,

iven thatWe can now furnish you a sat
isfactory Cash Register at a MAIDS WANTED-A CookThe Quarterly Meeting of thé 

Benevolent Irish Society will 
take place on Sunday next, im
mediately after Last Mass.

By order,
Tr P. HALLEY, 

Hon. Sec’y.

reasonable price. St. Louis Re
gisters are made in seven styles, 
suitable for any ordinary busi
ness. St Louis Registers are 
all total adding.

St. Louis Registers are the 
simplest registers made; no un
necessary parts; no handle to 
turn; no tape.

House meld; good

New Glasgow, Nova

Knock Down -A General Girl,range of Underwear
aug»,tfaugl6,li

but at thepower.
to extensiveEngines and lack of The Bishops of Nova iits at the

rule is more than
By order,
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ascend! from somewhere near, and re
peats the sad words, “How can ye 
chant, ye little birds,, an’ I so wAary, 
full of care.”

No one speaks—no one moves. 
There is something so weird; so un
canny, in the voice of the unseen 
singer, coming upon us, as it does, in 
such a strange, unexpected way, that, 
surprised, literally spellbound we re
main for the moment staring into 
each other’s faces with eytss that ask 
the question lips are powerless to ut
ter.

“Good heavens, just look thdfe!” 
exclaims Len, starting to" his feet with 
a look of blank surprise; and, glanc
ing in the direction to which he points, 
we are staring, with bated breath, at 
a strange, wûd figure, outlined, clear 
as a silhouette, against the yellow, 
light in the western sky beyond. -

At a glance I recognize it I have 
seen that gray, disheveled ligure twice 
before, but it was in the old garden at 
Deepdene.

This time, instead of disappearing 
in that vague, mysteriously spectral 
way that impressed me so deeply at 
the time, she comos slowly, silently 
into our midat^ until, having gained 
the side of Ernest Warden, she throws < 
her long, gaunt arms., about his neck 
and looks up into his face with the ■ 
half-timid, halt-clinging fondness of a 
scolded child.

“Dear love,” she murmurs, as, ! 
speechless with amazement, we all 
stand round looking helplessly on, < 
“why did you let them sing my song? 
Why, oh, why, did you forget your ; 
poor, poor love?”

Something—a muttered imprecation 
it seems to me—breaks through Era- i 
est Warden’s firm, white teeth, as with 
a look of horror, of unutterable loath
ing, he glances down on the pallid 
face and gray hair straying in wild 
disorder over the woman’s breast

There is a dangerous look in his : 
eyes, a suppressed rage in his face, i 
that makes me shudder in the warm, i 
summer night as if an icy breath had 
swept over me. i

“Maud,” he says, at last, the hot 
blood that came surging up over hh{ 1 

neck and face receding, leaving him: 
white to the lips; “what are you do- : 
ing here? What can Mrs. Martin be : 
thinking of to suffer you to wander* 
about like this? Come,” he adds, dis
engaging himself from the clasp of 
those long, thin arms, “you must go 
home; 'you ought never to have left

Happiness
Secured Plates

will be H Yoo Detide we are In (heA Heavy Cost ! Every Dress must be
JUST THE STYLE FOB CALLING OB 

AFTERNOON WEAK. 00 Drwe can give you MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UN
DERWEAR, special values, at 50c.

85c. garment
If you are thinking of renewing

Your Winter Underwear,
we can give you MEN’S STANFIELD HEAVY 

WOOL UNDERWEAR at $1.75, &30. 
$2.70 and $3.20 gâttneht

There is a big run on this at present^ËHMi! 
is well for the buyer-wiée, as it will go up at 
least half a dollar a garment very shortly.

Just now perhaps a Half and Half would be 
as good as anything, and we ean offer you some
thing good. We would like you to try some.....

CHAPTER XVL
00 DrHAUNTED BY'' A FACE.
00 DMy right-hand companion during 

tea is Mr. Denton, who seems from 
the first to. have constituted himself 
my cavalier, as a matter of course; 
and neither Len nor Ernest Warden 
are more'loveriike or devoted to their 
respective, fair ones than this now- 
found admirer of iplne is to me, and 
with whom I am afraid I am flirting 
desperately.

Once or twice Len gives ms a look 
. of astonished disapproval, but I pay 
no regard to It I have been so often 
lonely of late that It is an immense 
satisfaction to me to be petted and 
made much of by this good-looking 
stranger with the laughing eyes, of 
whom I flatter myself I am rapidly 
making a conquest

“It certainly is the strangest thing! 
Do you know, my dear Mies Kendrick, 
I never was so puzzled and perplexed 
in all my life!” remarks Mr. Smiles, 
In low, mysterious tones, catching me 
for a moment alone daring the bustle 
of packing up the tea things, which 
old Bell is to convey back to the rec
tory in the donkey cart; "but that 
face literally haunts me—Mr. War
den’s, I mean!” he goes on, in an ex
planatory tone, as I turn a pair of as
tonished eyee on his plain, mlddlo- 
aged face. "Do you know, Miss Ken
drick, there is something in, the face 
of your sister’s friend that puzzles 
and perplexes me to.each a degree 
that I positively cannto take my eyes 
off it!” he adds, staring with the air 
of a man)* wfc* has been suddenly 
aroused frSm a bewildering dream af
ter Addie am} .Ernest Warden, who, 
arm in arm, are strolling away to
ward the tçeee. “I feel certain I have 
teen him somewhere! It is not a face 
V> be easily forgotten, you know; and 
let, to save my life, I can’t remember 
Where and when!”

“Oh, Is that all?" I reply. "Surely 
t$£re is nothing so wonderful in that? 
^g. Warden to an old resident In Han- 
lwy; no doubt you have met him

5.00 Dri
epees at » ajn.THg CMUmtM «ALT CO. UMiTtO

else on slew redi

THE FIFTH APrivate Ross ed. I hope none of you ladles were 
very much startled.” he adds, a little 
hesitatingly; "hut there was really 
nothing to be alarmed at, for, al
though her mind la quite gone, she Is 
perfectly harmless.” V

“Where does she live—to whom 
does she belong?” I ask.

“At Ivy Cottage. Can’t you guess, 
Lesley?” Ernest returns. “It is the 
unknown Mrs. Lennox, about whom 
your curiosity has been so often excit
ed. Will you all kindly excuse me for 
a few minutes, please? I must find 
out where she has gone, and take her 
back to her attendant.' Mrs. Martin 
must be more careful for the future,” 
he adds.

So this Is the prosaic explanation 
of the mysterious inmate of Ivy Cot
tage—of the Deepdene ghost, I think— 
as I continue the walk to Forton rec
tory, with Mr.-Denton on one side and 
Addle, looking pale and tired, on the 
other. A mere madwoman’s pranks!

Later, in the evening, Mr. Warden, 
looking strangely unlike himself, re
joins us In Miss Clltheroe’s pretty 
drawing-room; but, after that first 
brief explanation of the incident that 
has left an uncomfortable impression 
on our minds, he quietly ignores the 
subject

Nothing more Is said ‘W any one 
about that startling apparition on the 
ravine road; but, in epife <g the ra
ther too palpable effort»’job some of 
the party to look and adt 6s if-nothing 
had happened, the spirit of enjoyment 
has evidently, fled.

It is a gloomy ending to an after
noon that began so brightly. A feeling 
of depression seems suddenly to have 
taken possession of us, one and all. 
It will be rather a relief when the 
time for separation arrives, I think;, 
and, disgusted with their serions faces 
and monosyllabic replies, I slip away 
and step out, through the long, French 
windows into the .fragrant twilight of 
the dewy lawn. 3 er‘

if I had entertained a hope of Mr. 
Denton’s following me, it is not grati
fied.

Miss Clitheroe is entertaining him 
in the library with a long dissertation 
on church architecture,, or something 
equally prosaic; but I am not left 
majy minutes alone, for all that A 
step sounds behind me, and, turning 
toward the newcomer, I am a little 
surprised to behold Mr. Smiles.

“Will you grant me your attention 
for a few mlnutee. Miss Kendrick?” 
he asks, In a tom

CORPORATIONBorrowed an Auto- 
Strop from his chum 
'—he M*d it once 
and immediately 
wrote home for one.
Don't wait for a request 
from your soldier boy— 
include an AutoStrop

aug9,12,13,14,16,16

Strop is the only rue 
een absolutely depend BRITISH! LINE ADVANCED.

LONDON, Aug. 15., 
The British line has been advanced 

s)4£rtly east of Rainecourt in the 
district northwest of Chaulnes, on the 
Picardy hattlefront, tc-day’s war of
fice statement announces. Since Aug
ust, when the Allied attack in Picar
dy began, the British and French have

ksssins of its solf-stropping
fester* it is alms ready

Stanfield'sPrice $5.00

Auto Strap

MediumSafety Raser Ce.
$347 Dak* Start,

Terse*», Oet
taken prisoners to the number of 30,-
344.Underwear,

*VZMMMKn.70r $2.00 and $3.50 garment 7? 
Of'STANFIELD’S MEDIUM WEIGHT COM- 
SE MINATIONS, only $3.40 each.

hoy of to-day will be the man of to-

SMrt—2504.Whist—2500.
Comprising Waist Pattern 150V awii 

Skirt Pattern 2504. Foulard, taffeta; 
batiste, dmitiy, dotted Swiss, organdy; 
shantung, crepe and satin are de
sirable for its development The skirt 
may be made without the trimming. 
The waist is finished with shaped vest 
portions. The sleeve may bo made in 
wrist or elbow length. The ’ àkirt 
Pattern 2504 is cut In 7 sises: 32] 24, , 
26, 28, 30, 82 and 84 Inches waist { 
measure. The NTaist 2500 nt 7,sizes:, : 
34, 36, 88, 40, 43, 44 and 46 inche* bust] 
measure. It will require 6% yards bit !

FRENCH MOVING AHEAD.
> LONDON, Aug. 16.

The French hare captured all the 
high ground on the Lasslgny Massif, 
and are working down the north and 
eastern sides, so that a full retire
ment of the enemy In that sector is 
probable, according to advices re
ceived this afternoon.

CZBCH0-SL0VAKS IN DANGEROUS 
F0SITI0N,

LONDON, Aug. 16.
The Czecho-Slovaks in Siberia are 

in a dangerous position and are liable 
to be cut off altogether, says the cor- mi 
respondent of the Times at Vladlvos- hi 

of those be- ro

y brs . 5
^ imerrow;

matvof'tomorrow.
rj; mrotdi seed ;
IT jodiiw » ■ ii

a face that interests me; and it is not 
often I am so puzzled to place it”

CHAPTER XVII.
A MADWOMAN’S REFRAIN.

toefc. Only a fraction 
tween the Volga and Lake Baikal are s l 
armed and all are deficient in every kftl 
sort ot equipment They ate, cut off ng 
tom the Far East and It** imposai- nJ 
lie to learn what is happening to UB 
them. The correspondent says there IfJ 
is much apprehension concerning Xtl 
them in Vladivostock. In an editorial Kyi 
the Times emphasizes the urgency of ■ial 
hastening Allied action. It says that HJ 
the Czechs have been driven back Mill 
from the Ussuri and also have suf-(n,J 
fered reverses in Eastern Russia. 11 Herr] 
is imperative; the Times declares, toA^J 
send help to Western Siberia through®- 
Harbin, whence the Times says LakeHjriJ 
Baikal ought to he reached in moderH^l 
ate strength within a reasonable time*tr0(]

THE lengthening shadows on the 
beds of fern and long, bush grasses 
at our feet warn us that it is time to 
think of turning our steps in the dl-, 
rection of the rectory, where the even
ing is to be brought to an appropriate 
ending by music and supper.

“But what’s the matter with having 
Denton in-l

cents. FOR EACH pattern, in effVi 
ot stamps. ' 1<we*

FOB AFTERNOON OR CALLING.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of
a song right here?” Mr. 
quires, in his clear. Western tones, as 
we stop for a few minutes’ rest in one 
of the loveliest spots on the ravine 
road. “Which of you ladles will be 
kind enough to Indulge us with a 
song?”

“Ah, indeed! Capital Idea, sir!” 
Mr. Clitheroe assents, taking a seat on 
a huge stone by the wayside, and pre
paring to make himself comfortable 
after his own Indolent fashion. “There 
is Lesley Kendrick; now she has Just 
the sweet, pathetic sort of voice that 
I love to listen to]

’won’t you give us one

“Ah!” she exclaims, looking pite
ously around as if addressing herself 
to space and vacancy, “he does not 
love me any more! Ernest—my love, 
my life—is false, and my heart is 
broken! To think,’’ she adds, with a 
pitiful, little wall of pain, “that all 
the glory and brightness of life could 
be so easily clouded over! There is 
no more happiness, Ernest—no more 
for you or me, either! The shadow 
of the past has darkened if forever! ”

“Who is she—what is she, Warden?” 
some of the gentlemen are beginning 
to ask, recovering a little from their 
surprise as the gray, mysterious figure 
dashes away toward a bend in the 
road and disappears.

*A poor, mad creature, whom I am 
commissioned by her friends to look 
after,” Warden replies, his face ashy 
pale and full of a fierce, passionate 
pain, as he turns with a beseeching 
look toward Addle.

“I am sorry It should have happen-

GIVING ENEMY NO BEST.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY 1 

(By the AP.)
nut» to

FRANCE, Aug. 15.

In addition to a continuous harassing! 
fire from the artillery the Germans] 
are suffering at the hands of the Britn 
ish air forces. - Tons of bombs are be
ing dropped on them day and night! 
and transports in towns and villages 
behind the line have been hit. Brid
ées across the Somme at Peronne and 
elsewhere have been bombarded heav-

unani-

Su* dJfcs.
erf; èe vHectea- ,, ,^ ib scarcity at
f- -»* ,<;! nvo •

My dear,
«7” turning to me, 
on of those delightful old ballads I am so 

tile fond of hearing you sing 7” 
of “If one of the gentlemen will sing 

by, ng something first,” I retort. “Mr. 
ton Denton, there isn’t the slightest use 
an- in your trying to look modest, old fel- 
me low! You know you are a second Gr
eet pheas, so pluck up your courage and 
— begin.” * . _

“Oh, well, since I must," he replies, 
A as, shrugging his shoulders, he throws 

I himself on the grass and looks at me. 
"What shall It her 

"Something distinctively American,’’ 
I reply.

“So be it!” is the response; and he 
begins, in the sweetest tenor I have 
ever heard, a quaint, old Southern 
melody that charms us all.

“Now, my dear Mise Kendrick," he 
adds, as the concluding notes of his 
song die away among the distant 
echoes, “remember your promise.”

“What shall I sing?" I ask. “Would 
you like ‘The Banks and Braes of Bon
nie Doen’7"

, “Not thAt; for Heaven’s sake, not 
that," whispered Warden, passing be
hind me. “I hate It! It Is full of 

. miserable associations for mC 
I But he is too late. The proposal Is 

carried with acclamation by all the 
others. 7"x

If not a very brilliant one, my 
voice—thanks to a professional friend 
in London—is well cultivated; and, In
spired by the loveliness of the hour 

I end place, I sing as'I think I have

ebeeb ,tj
ily. Prisoners captured areHqme^ we beg to

remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot he replaced 
ii the sème price.

earnest-

2502—Here is a smart and pretty 
model, easy to develop, nice for soft 
batiste, crepe or foulard, and Just is 
good for satin, gabardine, serge of 
linen. As here shown, white voile 
was combined with cluny insertion. 
The girdle is of pale blue satin. ' The 
tunic it finished separts from * the 
skirt; and could be made of contrast
ing material. White serge with braid
ing or. embroidery would be nice for 
this model. I

The Pattern Is cut in 3 sises: 16, 18 
and 20 years. Sise 18 will , require 
6% yards of 40-inch material. The 
skirt measures about 1% yard at the 
toot

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any addreks on receipt of lO cents 
‘e silver or stamps.

Due Wednesday, August 14, 
1918:

New York Corned Beef. 
New Potatoes.
New Cabbage.
New Carrots. ' 

California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 
California Apples. 

Onions.

Turning Failui 
Into Success SHE SUFFERED

FIVE YEARSWT) ECÀUSE . turn-
| *>, \ dred inventors
J Û ) failed t# make 

1 machine* that

B
^ould fly; has 
nothing to do 
with the hun
dreds of aeropla
ne* that dot the 
skyever England, 
Fiance, Belgium and Canada.

Because ÿou can’t make a rich, 
defadeuscup ofcoffaajrtth^dw

to do with ysur success iSith

Tailor and Clothier* St John’s, Nfld. Tomatoes.Finally Restored to Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s < 

Vegetable Compound.
Cucumbers.

Bananas.

swed by. Pabgfc
Key West, FUl—“For five 

suffered from irregularities, v 
iriiiii i L rihu pains

III IHQlllll III II awful weal
j nj£SgMg|ll my back. ‘ 

tor gave i

-Evangeline brand 
Ale and Porter.

1 lb. tin, 25cerent medicines but
they did me no goad. lb. tinA friend aaked me to 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Cempeumd and I 

Ijfeund it to ha tea 
H beat medicine I ever 
Btried because it 
«made me well, and

Gold—Asstd.

10c. andAddress in full ;e Shipment 
, Hay.

A cloth or satin cape will take the 
place almost of a summer fur neck-

•••• P* »«»< HM ■<»■Mrs. J. M.
SL, Key West, A dotted and MUed coUar with cuffs

Period to match Is charming on a gown
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Tonale region between the bead of 
Noce Torrent and the head of the 

! Genova valley oar artillery carried 
out effective concentrations inflicting 
heavy looses on the enemy. Under 
this bombardment oar detachments 
carried Thurst, and succeeded in oc
cupying Monte Manteilo, Panto di St 
Metteo and the spar southeast of 
Ctsaa Zigolon. One hundred prisoners, 
machine guns and material were cap
tured. The enemy made thrusts 
against where the Noce Sa rca and 
Genova have their sources except for

le we are in the 
of Summer

ÜN’S BALBRIGGAN ÜN- 
rial values, at 50c. atid 
garment.
inking of renewing

;r Underwear,
STANFIELD HEAVY 

SVEAR at $L75, $2.30. 
$3.20 garment. , ,,

Every Dress mi

$30.00
$18.00
$25.00 to $18.00
$15.00 Dresses to $11*75 pushing back a few mountain posts he 

nowhere achieved successful results.
monring and doses at 8 pm.Show opens at » WELCOME TO BRITISH SOLDIERS.

LONDON, Aug. 16. 
Renter’s Limited learns that the 

British troops on their way to Join 
on the Ussuri

Everything else on slow redaeed prop.rtieaately.

THE FIFTH AVENU STYLES 
lORPORATION OF NEW YORK. the Cxocho-Slovaks 

frontiers were received by the Cxecbs 
with the greatest enthusiasm at Nlcol- 
sk and elsewhere. The Ussuri River 
joins the Amur near Khabarovsk 
north of Vladivostok. The Csechs 
have been engaged with the Bolshevi- 
ki in this region for several weeks.

.13,14,15,16

kr-wise, as it will go up at 
garment very shortly.

b a Half and Half would be 
and we can offer you some- 
uld like you to try some,

mous concerning the effectiveness of 
the low flying of British airplanes. 
They say the airmen "have caused 
tremendous material losses and fre
quently have blocked roads complete
ly by direct hits. They also have done 
heavy execution by pouring streams 
of machine gun bullets into the enemy

ROOSEVELTS REGRET.
PARIS, Aug. 15..

(Havas Agency)—Colonel Rooee- 
velt’t answer to condolences extended 
by President Poincare on the death of 
pent Quentin Roosevelt is published 
by the newspapers. “My only regret,” 
the Colonel wrote, “Is that I am un
able to light beside my sons."

BRITISH LIKE ADVARCED.
LONDON, Aug. 16., 

The British line has been advanced 
slightly east of Rainecourt in the 
district northwest of Ctaulnes, on the 
Picardy battletront, tc-day’s war of
fice statement announces. Since Aug
ust, when the Allied attack in Picar
dy began, the British and French have 
taken prisoners to the number of 80,- 
344.

imperial Tobacco 0krange.

CANADIANS AT 1
WITH THE CANADpU 

THE FIELD, Aug. 14, Via 
J. F. Llversay, Canadian 
ent)—Except for the continual 
of the artillery an 
from the air, the C 
been quiet for the 
bonds. The Beech* 
bargained for when he made Ms 
cent attack against the top of our i 
tor. No other lighting Is so expen 
as an unsuccessful coûter atti 
He put over three of'these, and 
losses were correspondingly gr 
Besides the four enemy divisions

ARMY

GOT NEW JOB.
; AMSTERDAM, Aug. 15.

Vice-Admiral Behacke has been ap
pointed State Secretary to the Ger
man Admiralty, says the Weser Zeit- 
u: tg of Bremen. He was formerly vice 
chief of the naval general staff.

■ ........
URGES SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS.

;;r" WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.
'The ' general, support for schools of 

all. grades during war time is urged 
by President Wilson in a letter to Sec
retory of the Interior, Lane, to-day, 
approving the Bàreau of Education’s 
p)an tor an education campaign this 
summer and fall

RECIPROCAL ARRANGEMENT.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.

Forty Dutch ships totalling approx
imately lH.flOO tons now idle in the 
Dutch Bast Indies, are expected to be 
released to bring sugar, tin, quinine 
and other commodities to the . United 
States as a result of an Informal mod
us vivendi affected by the War Trade 
Board through the Dutch Charge 
here. In return tor the tonnage the 
United States Government will under
take to license normal exports to the 
(glands subject only to such limita
tions of commodities as made neces
sary by the war programme.

. STILL AFLOAT. '
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.

! The American tank steamer Freder
ick B. Kellogg, torpedoed Tuesday 
evening by a German submarine, is 
still afloat sixteen miles off Barnegat, 
N.J., 9» navy department was advis
ed to-day, and there is a chance that 
She wifi be brought into port

Lightning Colour,erivear,
12.00 and $3.50 garment ™

MEDIUM WEIGHT COM- 
fS, only $3.40 each.
lay will be the man of to-

frontFRENCH MOVING AHEAD.
LONDON, Aug. 16.

The French have captured all the 
high ground on the Lasslgny Massif, 
and are working down the north and 
eastern sides, so that a full retire
ment of the enemy in that sector Is 
probable, according to advices re- 

' calved this afternoon.

CZECH0-8L0VAES IN DANGEROUS 
POSITION.

LONDON, Aug. 16.
The Czecho-Slovaks In Siberia are 

in a dangerous position and are liable 
to be cut off altogether, says the cor
respondent of the Times at Vladivos
tok. Only a fraction of those be
tween the Volga and Lake Baikal are 
armed and all are deficient in every 
lort of equipment Theysgte, cut off 
from the Far East and 4t-*l lmpossl- 
lle to leern what is happening to 

The correspondent says there
concerning extreme

Order a Good Supply of BroceriesMost people, if they were to be ask
ed the question: “What colour is 
ligthningT’ would answer, without 
hesitation, “White.” Yet they would 
be wrong on the whole, although i 
white Is of the greatest frequency In 
sheet lightning. But' In a long series 1 
of expert observations of the colour 
of flashes it was found unmistakably 
that In fork lightning red is ‘he hue 
which occurs most frequently, and 
very closely upon the heels of red 
comes blue. Thus the slang exprès- I 
sion about “blue lightning” has Its 
origin In fact and not In fancy.

It may be said with some certainty j 
that fork lightning is never white, i 
but it is occasionally orange and ’ 
green. As wd'have seen, white occurs'1 
most frequently in displays of sheet ’ 
lightning, red and yellow coming next, 
In order of frequency. With most 
people a flash is too sudden and 
blinding for correct vision, and it re
quires the use Of special instruments 
certainly to determine the colour of a 
flash. Often, however, standing upon 
high ground on a dark night, the 
landscape around for miles is reveal
ed for the fraction of a second In a 
colour which even the casual obser
ver would cell blue or red or yellow.

The quality of our goods is beyond question. When you’re ordering ask about the follow»

CANADIAN CHEESE. 
CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
CREAM CRACKERS. 

BUTTER PUFFS. 
FANCY BISCUITS. 
(Nice assortment) 

PLAIN CAKE. 
FRUIT CAKE. 

CITRON CAKE. 
COFFEE and MILK. 

CHOCOLATE and MILK. 
COCOA and MILK. 

APPLE JUICE.

CROWN PORTEE.BOILED HAM—Thinly Sliced. 
SLICED PORK. 
SLICED BEEF. 

CORNED TONGUES. 
COTTAGE BEEF.

HAM LOAF.
VEAL LOAF.

FORK SAUSAGE MEAT. 
OXFORD SAUSAGE. 
BONED CHICKEN. 
LAMB’S TONGUE. 
BOAST MUTTON. 
CREAM CHEESE.

MEAD.ige of Underwear for the
FORK and BEANS. 

TINNED FRUITS—Extra. 

SARDINES.
ST. CHARLES’ CREAM, *], 

PICNIC PLATES. ' 
CIGARS * CIGARETTES, ; 

TOBACCOS.
Nice Bex of Lovell * Coven 

CHOCOLATES. 
CONFECTIONERYIkem.

is much apprehensl
them in Vladivostok. mHOHJHO
the Times emphasizes the urgency of jdlmn forces advanced at Haller to the

at most easterly points now held by the
* Allies, a total depth of twenty thou»- 
t- and yards. Many wonderful stories

remain to be told about the work of 
to brigades and unite on that famous
* Thursday of last week. Nome more 
16 firing to the Imagination than that of 
r" the Canadian motor Çtaehlne gun 
ld- troops and cyclists acting along \he

Raye Road, who did nuysh to demoral
ize the enemy resistdttee. The coo- 

ÎN mand include a number of almonsed 
— cars. They recelve*£ge*«pl£ asslst- 
« once from the cavaJo, which entered 
m the outer front ltne'Blfi'the north and 
Itf- passed through diagonally to the 
«- southeast part of thl» ground; which 
ht this force hsd fought over" last March 
M and April, when the Canadian motor 
a- machine guns and cycliste were 
ld thrown in to help stem the German 
T" tide. The record of their deeds in 
a- those desperate weekly--^hem-every- 
~ inch of ground had to be contested at 
s. ail costs, is known to the Wort*.1- In 
Y| a few hours last Thursday they over- 

Iran the line of their heroic retreat 
: and passed tar beyond. We had some
I d--------good sport up there the other
j day, some real honey, remarked an 
j old soldier who had been through 
both. "What are they about, keeping 

j us stuck in this bally hole when we 
I got to get at them again.” The force 
! had been on the road for two nighta 
| and went immediately Into action. 
They were at It night and day until 

' they got their first real rest in a week 
on Sunday. The Amlens-Roye toad 
traversée a difficult country, «fleeted 
by ravines and bordered by woods, of
fering excellent positions for machina 
gun neats. One of these held a part

PICNIC SUPPLIES put up dainty and packed carefully, 
order. For anything you require please 'phone, write or call.

We would be pleased to have y.

i< DHOlJi!

AYRE & SONS, Ltd.,
Independence Day

■4

MILLEY’SKILLED BY LIGHTNING.
MONCTON, N.B., Aug. 16.

Two men were killed by lightning 
at Cherry Field, three miles from 
Moncton In a terrific thunder storm, 
accompanied by torrential rain which 
swept. over the vicinity about dusk 
last night The men killed were A. 
Sterling Murray, book-keeper, and 

Jamieson, tinsmith.Charles

T.J. EDENS SURVIVORS LANDED.
BOSTON, Aug. 15.

.Four survivors of the fishing schr. 
Progress, flunk by a German submar
ine on Saturday, were brought here 
to-day, after bring adrift in a dory 
72 hours without a compass and with 
little water and food. Some of the 
-crew were landed earlier In the week.

Due Wednesday, August 14, 
1318:

New York Corned Beef. 
New Potatoes.
New Cabbage. x 
New Carrots.

California Oranges.
******

Dainty AssortmentCalifornia Apples. 
Onions.dottier, St John’s, «I Tomatoes.

force up for some time, but fln-

from $1.60 to $3was shot down and weally theBananas. their stronghold. Arode right over
cyclist sent ahead of an armor-MEAD-Qrewed by Pabgt Hun Officersed car to scout.Brewing Co, •till hdd by theIER-EvangeHne e ther emptying The Geneva correspondent of the

Crown Ale and Porter. Keep Your Kodak Paris Journal says the following inci
dent has roused Lucerne against the

Dinner, 1 with six hundred Busy for the sake Gentian»:is re-11b. tin A group of Swiss gymnasts, march-

man officers from the
called

Large Shi to salute at the
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Boys’hats ladies’ Whitei# v i v 1 in i v j
Rah Rah Style, Embroidered

Underskirts,20c each.
-: ■

$1.49 each.
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«IN "FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EvcràngTelcgram
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

- Proprietor
- - - Editor

/ FRIDAY, Aug. Ntt, IMS

Public Ownership.
We are able to announce with 

reason to-day that negotiations are 
about to be entered Into between the 
Government and the Reid Newfound
land Company, having for their basis 
the taking over of the Street Railway 
and the Electric lighting of St John's, 
either by the Government or the 
Municipal Council, and that in thi 
event of such transfer being effected 
both systems, either separately or 
conjunctively to be operated by -a 
Commission appointed by the Gov
ernment.

Pricejf Coal. f
While we take back nothing of what 

we said in our article under the above 
heading on Saturday last and still 
contend that something should be done 
to give the people of this city cod at 
a lower rate than *16 per ton, a sense 
of Justice" Impels us to give the other 
side of the slate, and in publishing 
the communication from a corral- 
pondent at North Sydney, signing him
self “One Who Knows" wo trust that 
we shall not be accused of hedging.
We repeat that Coal at *16 is beyond 
the means of the bulk of the popula
tion of St. John’s, but it appears that 
nothing can be done to reduce those 
figures. Very few laboring men can 
afford to plank down nearly one hun
dred dollars for the six tons of coal 
necessary to put them through the 
cold months of winter. Yet notwith
standing the financial strain required 
to make this purchase, ft must bo 
done. Apparently from the rates 
quoted by “One Who Knows," there 
does not seem to be any prospect of 
lower coal, hence we must grin, and 
bear it, until such time as onr own 
areas are worked, when we shall ex
pect to see prices go back to normal. 
Th^wtll JJkely be at the Greek Kal
ends.

...—

Nfld’s Victory Loan.
Last evening at Brennock's the 

Minister of Finance and Custom* 
dined the representatives of ihe city 
press, the purpose of the function be
ing to 'make known the successful re
sult of Newfoundland’s first loan, 
known as the Victory Ixarn. It will be 
recalled that on June 12th the pro
prietors and editors of the St John’s 

The price to be paid should, newspapers were the guests of the
be one which could be arrived at by 
the capitalisation of the nett earnings 
of the two propositions at the current 
rate of interest In connection with 
the purchase money it is further pro
posed that the amount received by the 
Reid Newfoundland Company as the 
result of the transfer, be used in br
ier equipping their Railway System 
throughout the country, and to pro
vide suitable and up to date hotels at 
different points in the Dominion at 
which tourists "can be amply accom-

|ier dr not either the Govern
ment or the Municipality are in a 
position to take over the system* men
tioned, the matter is one wh-ch will 
undoubtedly create a strong senti
ment, favourable or otherwise. There 
is much to be said in behalf of public 
ownership of Street Railways and 
Electric Lighting. The principal cit
ies of Canada have long ago discover
ed that the control of their civic util
ities to themselves are calculated to 
furnish! the best and cheapest service. 
Othen large towns, Halifax, for in- 
stancKfiwhich have had their Tram 
Systejjj’* under private management, 
are making arrangements for Muni
cipal control by Commission.

In another place In to-day's Issus 
we have pleasure In publishing a 
communication from a correspond
ent, advocating the taking over of the 
Street Railway so that the whole 
population may derive a benefit from 
it * While refraining from any com
ment one way or the other, at pres
ent, we offer the use of our columns 
for an expression of opinion from any 
citizens who desire tp give publicity 
to their views on the matter whether 
for or against. Public opinion no.v 
has an opportunity to manifest itself, 
as we believe that every person In 
8t, John’s, is more or less Interested 
in the project now put forward.

Minister at the same place, the. object 
then being the securing 'df the co
operation of the press in the raising 
of the loan which was then about to 
he placed on the local mark-t. The 
success which resulted has in great 
measure been due the press. All dif
ferences were laid aside and in boost
ing the Victory Loan it was as a unit. 
Last night, after a very excellent din
ner had been discussed, Mr. Cashin 
told of the success achieved. ) Two 
million dollars had been placed on 
the local market, and in four days 
after the first Intimation In the preos 
the whole of that amount had been 
subscribed. Nine hundred and four 
persons sent in applications for bonds 
covering the two million dollars. An 
Order in Council was then passed au
thorizing the Minister to issue Bonds 
for all applications received up to 
July 27tn, and on midnight of that 
aay, the closing hour of receiving ap
plications, one million, five hundred 
and nine thousand dollars extra had 
been applied for, making a total of 
three million five hundred and nine 
thousand dollars. Nine hundred1 and 
thirty-four persons applied for the ex
tra amount, making the total number 
of applicants eighteen hundred and 
thirty-eight Since July 37 th appli
cations for another hundred thous
and have come in, which the Minister 
was unable to accept. The persons 
subscribing for the first two million 
were, Mr. Cashin stated, mostly St 
John’s people, but nearly the whole of 
the applications for the extra amount 
of one and a half millions were re
ceived from people all over the coun
try. This made the applicative Do
minion-wide, and dhows that all over 
the country the spirit of patriotism 
was shown by making contributions to 
the success of our first Vlctjry Loan. 
According to the statement of the 
Minister, people did not delve very

$

The success of Dent’s 
Gloves i& in their being 
beautifully made and 
finished.

. Dent’s public confi
dence created two cen
turies ago is increasing 
daily" from practising 
straight methods of 
transacting business 
and tije Gloves giving 
every satisfaction.

Look for the name

Denfs
&ugl6,eow,f

J)

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

NEW
DRESS SILKS

-AND-

DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE—In Black, Cream, 
Sky, Nile, Pink, Helio.

PAILETTE—In Lemon, Pru- 
, Sky, Saxe, Navy.

Navy, Nile, 
and Black and White

deeply into their Saving» Bank ac
counts, for only four hundred and 
ten thousand dollars represented with
drawals from the Newfoundland Gov
ernment's Saving Bank, and it was his 
opinion most of the money came from 
the current accounts of the subscrib
ers. The total cost of raising this 
loan locally, did not exceed one psr 
cent, which, considering the tact that it 
was a new venture for this Dominion, 
was infinitesimal. Mr. Cashin was con
gratulated heartily by every press re
presentative and gentleman present 
on the great success which had crown
ed his first attempt to raise our loans 
locally, and the "hope was freely ex
pressed that in future instead of bor
rowing from other money markets our 
local money-lenders would be given 
the first opportunity. We have the 
money lying dormant and plenty 
of 1t earning Very email in
terest, and plenty of it earn
ing no interest at all, and our 
people should be given the opportun
ity first of investing before those of 
the outside world. There is no gain
saying fbat our first locally-raised 
loan was an unqualified success, 
which with our contribution of men 
to the Army and Navy will give ns a 
splendid standing among the Domin
ions and Colonies of the timpire as 
regards our war effort. It should also 
be stated that the Evening Trlegrmiu 
was the first paper to advocate the 
putting of the lean on the local mar
ket, and its veteran proprietor, Mr. W. 
J. Herder, was heartily complimented 
by all present on the important part 
his paper had played in the great 
achievement. The National Anthem 
brought the proceedings to a close, 
and return was made to town at 10.30.

Prior to the conclusion of the func
tion, it was suggested that a Press As
sociation for ^Newfoundland ie form
ed, and the same meeting with gen
eral approval it was decided to ap
point an early date for the formation 
of such a body. The matter of Pub
lic Ownership of the Street Railway 
and Electric Lighting was also ad
vanced and the concensus of opinion 
was in favour of the taking over of 
these systems and improving them 
for the general benefit

Here and There
Always ask for Stafford’s 

Liniment when you require a 
good strong penetrating lini
ment.—aug6,tf

BOAT CONNECTIONS.—Passengers 
leaving by Sunday’s express will con
nect, with the s.s. Home at Humber- 
mouth on Monday, while those intend 
going to joints along the Soutir'Weat 
coast can connect with the Fogota at 
Placentia by leaving the city on the 
8.46 a.m. train Monday.

The No. III. Corps of the Sal
vation Army will be having their 
Annual Picnic on August the 
21st in Ross’s field, Quid: V id: 
Friends are invited—augl6,li

BAND CONCERT AT RECREATION 
'-NIGHT—The C.L.B. Band,

Public

hut Tftdpappnpppvpin
under Lieut Morris, Bandmaster, will 
give a concert at the Recreation Hut 
Fort William, this evening. A splen
did programme of music has been 

and At goes without saying 
those present will spend a most 

evening. This concert was 
ago,

Editor Evening Telegram. <- 
Dear Sir,—Jn one of the evening 

papers a few days ago was a very 
timely article on the Housing Prob
lem and the Electric and Tram sys
tem. The writer In question having 
given much consideration to his sub
ject, shows up to us an entirely new 
phase of the question, that will have 
to be grappled with immediately we 
start suburb building. He says the 
moat serious obstacle that 
have confronting ns. will be the Tram 
system and its fares. This Is some
thing probably that none of ns have 
as yet looked into, but as he says once 
we put our hand to the plough let no
thing daunt ns. The Housing Scheme 
is a good one beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, no matter from whom the idea 
emanated. If again it ie necessary to

When you want Renet Beef, 
we shall J Renet Veal Roast Matten, React 

Perk, try ELLIS’.
The Henry Street Clothing 

Factory will re-open on Mon- 
day^jthe 19th inst—augl6,2i

PORTIA LEAVES Bl'RGEO.—The 
s.s. Portia, which left -.Burgeo at 4.26 
pjn. yesterday, coming east, will ar
rive here Sunday.

EKSyBBS
but was unavoidably postponed.

extend the Tram system, which sure
ly it shall be, then I-would say extend 
it by all means. If as he says the 
powers that be will not allow the 
Reids any further water powers, well 
then for goodness sake let us take it 
over and operate it ourselves. With a 
competent water power extension, we 
can practically light every home in 
St John’s at a cost far below that of 
the kerosene lamp of to-day; we can 
have a Traip system running through 
the Eastern as well as the Western 
suburbs at a two and three cent fare 
the same as they have to-day in the 
Old Country. If, as he thinks, that a 
satisfactory deal can be made with 
the Messrs. Reid whereby the trans
fer can be made, so much thë better. 
This would probably mean Involving 
us to what we, at least some of us, 
may consider an extravagant expendi
ture; yes, so it is, if we are satisfied 
to go along til the same old rut as our 
grandfathers did, but Judging from 
the temper of the people whom you 
meet every day we are not If yon 
were to ask to-day for a show of hands 
as to the numbers of St John’s people 
who would like to see the street cars 
running to Bowring Park, do you think 
for one moment ypu would have a 
dissenting voice?! Personally, I think 
not Well then such being so, don’t 
you think the Council would hare the 
public of St John’s at their back. If 
they should petition the Government 
of Newfoundland to guarantee the in
terest on the amount .Involved. We 
have as a precedent to-day in Canada 
many cities which have adopted the 
same plan. You ask the citizens of 
Winnipeg to-day how the change af
fected them and the answer invariably 
will be, we never had satisfaction be
fore, and what happened to Winnipeg 
is also true of several of the Eastern 
Provinces. When I mention Canada 
I trust I shall not be misunderstood. 
Putting it in a nutshell, I am an 
avowed autl-Confederate, so that fut 
ther explanation on that score is un
necessary. We have a little country 
of our own right here, and let us look 
after it We can paddle our o^n 
canoe, rightly handled, but if we are 
going to handle it ourselves we must 
modernise ourselves to conditions as 
thçy present themselves. The Street 
Car and Electric Light System of St. 
John’s is only a Joke, as it stands at 
present I am living say, for instance, 
on LeMarchant Road, and goodness 
knows that is not in the suburbs; 
What good is the Trim service to me. 
Well, admitting it is not (I was going 
to mention the Mayor as one of our 
neighbors, but he has a car, and nat
urally does not know the hardship of 
travelling over Barter’s Hill on foot), 
why should I not get the same advan
tage as the man living on Military 
Road. I ask again, why not? We are 
not inferior beings, and not being so, 
surely we are entitled to the same 
privileges as they are. This la a 
scheme in which my old friend the 
Hon. John Anderson should get inter
ested, and one which in conjunction 
with his Housing Problem would Im
mortalise him. As a citizen of St 
John’s West I am living for the day 
that we shall get the Hon. John once 
more to represent ns In the House of 
Assembly. Come, Hon. John, let us 
hear from you, and before we do, in
terview the Messrs. Reid and give us 
something definite as to how condi
tions stand at present. As the Evening 
Telegram is looked upop as the old re
liable, I would also like to get an ex
pression of opinion, Sir, from you.

Yours truly,
A CITIZEN.

Aug 14, 1818.

Reids’Boats.
The Argyle left Baine Harbor at 

1 p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Clyde not reported since leav

ing Horwood on the 13th inst
The Dundee left Twllllngate at 2.40 

p.m. yesterday, going to Lewisporte.
The Bthte north of Flower’s Cove.
The Home left Little Bay at 12.15 

pm. yesterday, inward.
The Sagona north of Twilltngate.
The Fogota left Port aux Basques at 

12A0-p-m. yesterday.
The Petrel arrived at Port Union at

-------------

fere and There.
CLEAR DOCKET.—There were no 

cases heard in court this morning.

Ask for Pure Gold Quick Cuè- 
tard Pudding. It’s delicious.

aug6,tf __________

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind west, fresh, weather fine with 

fog to sea; nothing sighted bound to 
to-day. Bar. 29.30; ther. 66.

-r—

Muèphy’s Office
fronTraUfi

Dr; G. N. 
will be dosed from Wednesday, 
Aug. 21, till Saturday, Aug. 31.

augl6,51
AWAY ON YACAwSf—Mr: W. H. 

Newhook, of the Royal Stores, accom
panied by Mr. Mac. Morgan, left town 
by this morning’s train to spend their 
annual vacation at Bay Roberts.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is the preparation you should 
take for Indigestion and Dye- 
pepsia.—aug6,tf

DOING IT STILL»— We wish to 
remind the Hr. Master, or whoever is 
in authority, that the 40-year-old cus
tom of throwing rubbish over the 
wharves into the harbor, continues to 
be practiced. Who is napping?

THE ACID TEST OF COMPARI
SON—Our goods ’ and prices have 
stood it for 12 years. See our. Men’s 
Suits, only *16.60. W. R. GOOBIE Is 
Just opp. Post Offlce.—Jly2,tf

Train

NOT MADE YET—We draw the at
tention of the Municipal Council to the 
fact that the proposed new road on 
the King’s Beach is not yet made. This 
road should extend from the Anglo- 
American Co.’s corner, Water Street, 
to the Foster & Shields’ corner on 
Duckworth St. Men and horses are 
growing older and wearier each day, 
and the road continues conspicuous by 
Its absence.

TO-NIGHT, — The C. C. C. 
Band will give their final Band 
Concert in Bannerman Park to
night at 8 o’clock sharp. Admis
sion 5 and 10c, or free.—au!6,li

SUCCESSFUL GARDEN PARTY— 
The Garden Party held at Bell Island 
yesterday in aid of the R. C. Church, 
was largely attended. An energetic 
committee assisted Rev. Fr. McGrath 
in getting up the affair, and as a re
sult of their efforts much success was 
achieved. During the. day the City- 
band was in attendance and rendered 
patriotic airs- and also supplied the 
music at the dance which was held 
at night.

UNSIGHTLY FENCE—We notice 
that the old, tottering, unsightly fence 
that encloses the property adjoining 
the Custom House is still there, and 
remains the same as ever. In some 
communities Wednesday’s accident 
would not have occurred half an hour 
before a new, strong fence would be 
erected, and in others, the accideift 
would not have happened. "But we’re 
different’’

<?

ie®o*
V

i

So generous have the people o 
direction touching the War that it 
for the Committee of the St. 
publish any reminder as to the 
the 'way to which the Districts 
present time already rememl 
is gratifying to the Committee, 
to array a few brief facts for

It would seem from the report of the 
published In the Press on the 2?th <Jf June, 
ties of the Association and its helpers have 
two years devoted to the establishment of what 
the “COT FUND.”

The COT FUND was established ftir the peypoee »f discharg
ing Newfoundland’s liability for the care of per wounded-sol
diers. Newfoundland did not, like other Dominions, establish 
its own Hospital, but it» Cot Fund is recognised by th* Military 
Authorities in the United Kingdom: it endows beds to hospitals 
already existing. ~ ^

The voluntary effort of the people ot Newfoundland Has dis
tinguished itself by establishing £ - j

600 beds (2 Newfoundland Wards) at Staples, near the 
French front

239 beds In various hospitals to England.
32 beds in the Convalescent Hospital, Waterford Hall.

It will be seen from the report referred to that the upkeep of 
these beds now requires an expenditure of more than fifty thous
and dollars (*60,000) annually. ‘ ^ , ijT >

The following extract from a letter from Lord Ran forty may 
be of general interest

"I am sorry to say that the Bt. John Ambulance Brigade 
Hospital, Staples, has been severely bombed on three consecu
tive flights and the Government have ordered the evacuation of 
the small part remaining whole.

“I am glad to say the Newfoundland Ward ‘A’ Is not dam
aged, but ‘K’ is seriously damaged, though we may he able to 
erect it partially on whatever new site we re-open.” •

And he has since written to describe the extra expense 
thrown on them by the German attack on the Hospital.

Further, the recent fighting clearly makes more and more 
Of a demand upon hospital accommodation.

The Committee confidently hope that the work undertaken 
to the name of the people of Newfoundland and in a manner 
personally touching them will be carried on with undiminished 
vigor during the coming year and as long as the War lasts.

: As Patron of the St John Ambulance Association, New
foundland* Centre, I have pleasure in endorsing this appeal and 
stating that subscriptions may be sent to Mr. L. H. Emerson, 
Treasurer of the Cdt Fund, St. John’s, or to the nearest Stipen
diary Magistrate.

C. ALEXANDER HARRIS, Governor.
augl6,6i

m

St. Johh’s, August 16th, 1918.

DRESS GOODS, HI

=B-

EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing first class passengers are on 
the Incoming express which left Port 
aux Basques this _morning: Capt. 
Joliffe, J. Crawley, T. Wall, Mrs. W. 
Edmunds, Mrs. O. Keating, Miss W. G. 
Butler, A. S. Lawton, E. Q. O’Brien, 
Mrs. J. Conroy, Mrs.. R. Boyle, A. W. 
Miller, W. D. Pelleÿ, Lady Outer- 
bridge, L. E. Emerson, J. P. Cbetwynd, 
Miss F. Wilcox, Miss E. Stack, J. Wan- . 
drop, J. and Mrs. Brennan, Mrs. W. 
Brennan, Jas. Brennan, H. E. W! 
or, Mrs. J. Pottle, Thos. Guy, J. Ford, 
H. Ford, H. Hawe, E. Carter.

MARRIED.

By the Rev. Dr. Carter, on August 
16th, at the Sacred Heart Church, 
Mercy Convent, Military Road, Bride 
Bailey to John R. Chafe, both of this 
city.

IN MEMORIAM,
In fond and loving memory of 66 

Corp. Frank Richardson who was 
killed to action at Belgian Ridge, 
Stenebeeke, Flanders, Aug. 16, 1917. 
You are gone but not forgotten. 

Never shall your memory fade, 
Loving thoughts will always linger 

Around the place were you are laid. 
—R. L P.

Of 848 
killed to 
16, 1917.

IN MEMORIAM.
Pto. Geo. A. Brocklehurst, 

action at Stenebeeke, Aug. 
R. I. P.

IN MEMORIAM.

PALMER
Marine ENGINES.

- ^________ ,_________ --------------------------------- -------- .------ -------

I

■■■9or if
Pleasure, 
Work, 
SpeeMS4

9
■j jEaeti type of motor boat requires a power 
plant of suitable style, horsepower and -model, 
according to dimensions of hull, purpose used 
for and speed desired. The selection of the most 
suitable motor should not be guessed at, but 
should be the subject of careful consideration.

We sell the right motor for any power boat, 
whether used for pleasure, heavy duty purposes 

.or fishing.
Where power and efficiency are of the most 

importance there you will always find

THE PALMER ENGINE.
Just arrived: Marine, in sizes from 3 to 20 

H. P. Call or write -

FRANKILNS AGENCIES, LTD.
199 WATER STREET.

DRESS FLAIRS—Three of the prettl 
shown. They are made from Us 
would make very serviceable fal| 
Children; 42 inches wide. Reg.
and Saturday ............................

SHEPHERD CHECKS—In a most 
Costumes, early fall Skirts, andj 
range gives you cfloice of Bla 
White and Navy an* White. Til 
inches. Reg. *2.75" yard. Frida

DRESS GINGHAMS—Very neat ched| 
Pale Blue, Helio, Brown and Pink 
They are closely woven, soft and | 
of washing; fadeless color*; 27 
50c. yard. Friday aad Saturday j

BRDWN HOLLAND—A beautiful sofi 
centage of linen. Would make 
dresses because of its splendicj 
qualities, and will prove imme 
ren’s wear; 39 ’lndhee wide. Sp 
day aad Saturday .............

Men’s long Rill 
and HIP RDBBEIfir P

Woonsocket, Connicut and Old 
6, 8, 9 and 10. Hip Rubbers to sid 
and felt lined to good heavy qij 
ridiculously low price to clear. 
*6.00. Special Price .. .. ,. ..

Rev. Capt. Mangle
Beard From.

By yesterday’* mail word was re
ceived from Rev. (Capt.) Nangle,C.F. of 
•fours” who is now on active service in

in loving memory of 2962 Pte. Leo toe
Ambulance and was relieving theJ. Collins who was killed in at Stens-1

bceke, Belgium, Aug. 16th, 1917. R.1P.

=
chaplain in charge of that division. Burleigh. ",Capt. Nangle wrote July 18th amt outsW-Gray, S 
previous to that had dined with Brig- -- — — _ 
General Forbes Robertson. V.C., vflio 
• - " as greatly pleased

made to fill up the 
Regiment. Capt. Nangle 
waiting the return of 

firing line. Wo under- 
_ iment is now at full 

in France and it will be mov- 
up the line In the near future.

iWS,

AUGUST, 16th, 1918,
This Wk. -ASt 
. ..31,137 -
. 3,642
.... 2,685 

. .. 2,230

Stocks (Nfld.) 
Consumption 
Stocks (Norg.-) .. . 
Consumption ..
At Vienna..............

Entered ; —Adriatic,

i

A

wl

; . i

BIl

McMordo’sSlore
FRIDAY, Aug. 16tk, 

Wallis’s Magical Wonder 
Balm will give relief to tired,

and burning feet, and if “
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TABLE NAPERY PILLOW
DA*ASK TABLE CLOTHS—Splendid quality, woven in 

beautiful designs of Shamrocks, dowers etc. These 
are really old values that cannot be equalled to-day 
at a much higher .price; size 62 x 62 inches, finished 
with imitation hem and hemstitching. Reg. Â4 Aft
$2.20 each. -Friday and Saturday............ )1.7U

TABLE NAPKINS—Linen Damask in neat checked de
signs, neatly finished with narrow hem; medium 
Biae. Regular 36c. each, Friday and Safer-

Of fine English pillow tubing, marked at a remarkably 
low price for So good a quality. They arc well made, 
hemmed and taped ready for use. Reg. 40c. each. 0 4. 
Friday and Saturday........... ........... .. .. t)4C
TAPED BOLSTER CASES—We advise you to “stpék up” 

with these, as the low price quoted here will be of 
great benefit, especially when you consider that the 
same values cannot be i*d to-day at fully 80 AC— 
per cent. more. Reg. 60c. ea.

: ;...
> The balance of 
that big Job line 
we offered a few 
weeks ago at
$4.26. There are 
Oxfords, Pumps 
etc., in patent 
leather, Dongola, 
and fine Vici Kid, 
at even greater 
reduction to clear 
They would, sell 
in the regular 
way at.4T.50 per ; 
pair. Special to 
dear nre

> of Newfoundland been in every 
it must eeqm almost unnecessary 
John Ambulance Association to 
needs of the Cot Fund. Indeed, 

k outside the Capital are at the 
ing the requirements of the Fund 
Nevertheless it may be desirable 
general infenhatio*. 

fort of the Committee which was 
7th of June, 1918, that the activl- 

helpers have been tor the last 
shment of what lsnow known aa

shed for the purpose of discharg
er the care of eur wounded sol

like other Dominions, establish 
kmd is recognised by the Military

ly ft Sat

STAR! THAT Blfi ECONOMY DRIVE AT ONCE !
spend your dollars here, where they go farthest. These offerings 

of Good Merchandise at very low figures will help you. They 
are well worthy of your closest attention and you’ll 

gél more value for them here

MISSES’ CABEBETTA BOOTS—Wide toe Blucher style 
in a common sense shape with low heels. The most 
comfortable boot for growing girls; sises 11% to 
2^ Regular $3.60 pair. Friday and Safer- £2.75

INFANTS’ KID SLIPPERS—Black and Tan, one-strap 
Style, with silk pom-poms on front; stiff leather 
soles; sizes 3 to 6. Regular $1.60 pair, dt-f AC
Friday and Satarday.................................. 41.40

INFANTS’ LISLE HOSE—Extra fine quality in white only 
with double toes and heels; also Caahmere in Pink, 
Pale Blue and Tan; assorted sises. Reg. 80c. AC— 
pair. Friday and Saturday.......................... utiC

dom: it endows beds in hospitals

Ward’sf at Staples, near the

;ls in England, 
nt Hospital, Waterford Hall, 
rt referred to that the upkeep of 
)end!tore of more than fifty thouz-

*'

a letter from Lord Ranfurly may

the St. John Ambulance Brigade 
verely bombed on three consecn- 
it have ordered the evacuation of

HOLLAND, Etc.
' Every Item 

|\ Shows a 
4 \ Great Saving.

Î Take Full Advantage of These

Knox Hats BOTS’ WOOL JEBSETS—In 
Cardinal and Khaki; made 
in a close heavy stitch for 
hard wear and comfort 
They fasten at the. left 
shoulder with self color 
buttons. Sizes 24, 26 and 
28 inch. Reg. to $1.80 ea.

SST-1!": $1.60
TIMES BRACES—With solid 

leather button ends, brass 
fittings, and stout elastic 
webbing. These braces are 
well known for service and 
durability. Regular 45c. pr. 
Friday and Satur- 0*7 —

MEN’S “CHRISTT” HARD 
FELT HATS—This popu
lar Hat fir growing -more 
popular at this Store, es
pecially when we can offer 
the very latest 1918 styles 
for Fall at even greater re
ductions than our already 
ldw retail prices. They are 
of a smooth, high-grade 
fCU with silk lining. Reg. 
$8i5 e a C h. *y| AO 
Friday ft Satiy 4)4.40

MEN’S JOB CAPS—The bal
ance of a big Job lot. in

- lined or unlfned. There 
are tweeds, worsteds, etc., 
iff ft wonderful variety of 
designs and colors. Caps 
tlrnt sold formerly up to 
$.250 each. Special AC-, 
for Friday ft S*Py. iJOC

MEN’S BRACES—Made with 
webbing button loops at 
the front and strong lea
ther ends at the back. They 
cross at the back with no 
metal parts that will tear 
or rub the garments. Reg. 
36c. pais- Friday QA-, 
and Saturday .. .. oUC

MEN’S BOOTS — The very 
boots you will need for 
early Fall wear. They are 
of fine Vici Kid with stout 
leather soles, and will 
prove most comfortable 
and durable; Blucher style 
with self tip. Reg. $6.75 
pair." Friday iff AA 
and Saturday #0.2U

MEN’S MEDIUM WEIGHT 
UNDERWEAR —Stanfield’s 
celebrated make, known 
for its comfortable fit and 
good wearing quality. Made 
from unshrinkable wool in 
a full range of sizes. Reg. 
$1.60 garment PI AC 
Friday ft Safy #±*99

new site we re-open.” 
to describe the extra expense 

in attack on the Hospital, 
ig clearly makes more and more 
commodation.

hope that the work undertaken 
’ Newfoundland and in a manner 

be carried on with undiminished 
and as long as the War lasts, 
tin Ambulance Association, New- 
sure in endorsing this appeal and 
iv be sent to Mr. L. B. Emerson, 
!. John's, or to the nearest Stipen-

VOMEN’S Kid GLOVES 
—About 4 dozen pairs 
in black only; sizes 6, 
6% and 6%. These 
Gloves have really 
been overlooked in 
our reserve stock, and 
we venture to say the 
same qualities cannot 
be purchased in town 
for less than $1.50 
pair. They are well 
shaped, flnishe#*'witir 
Mack silk backs, apd 
fasten with two domes
Special for Friday aqd 
Saturday QfV,

RMS, Governor Specials in HOUSEHOLD GOODSMEN’S PAD GARTERS— 
Made from good wearing 
cotton elastic in assorted 
colors. With satin pad and 
nickelled fittings. Special 

' per pair Friday 1 
and Saturday .... HL 

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRT8-7 
With the ever-popular coat 
front The materials in
clude Percales, Piques, 
Zephyrs and assorted Cot
tons in stripes, checks and 
plain colors. Reg. $1.50 ea. 
Friday and 46 $ Off 
Satarday .... «31.09 

MEN’S WIDE END TIES— 
Weil made, neat looking 
ties that will not pull out 
of shape when in use. 
Silks and Satina in a big 
range of stylish color com
binations. Reg. $1.00 eacb. 
Friday and Satur- QQfv

MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED 
CAPS—• Golf styles with 
plain or quartered crowns. 
The range includes all the 
colors and- tweed mixtures 
tor fall wear. Reg. $1.75. 
Friday ft Sat- EA
nrday each .. *1.9U

CROCHET DOILIES—A serviceable style In hand-crocheted 
Doilies, strong and evenly woven in a very'pretty design; 
size 11 inches in diameter. Reg. 25c. each. Fri- A-I — day and Saturday.......................................................... 41C

-mm

Children; 42 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard. Friday ARr 
and Saturday?............................................................. $WU

SHEPHERD CHECKS—la a most suitable weight tor Women’s 
Costumes, early fall Skirts, and Misses’ wear. The color 
radge gives you t cSoice of Black and White, Brown and 
White and Navy **White. The width Is" 60 AA 
inches. Reg. $2;??yard. Friday ft Satarday

DRESS GINGHAMS—Very neat checks and striped patterns in 
Pale Blue, Hello, Brown., and Pink with clear white grounds. 
They are closely woven, soft and pure and will stand a lot 
of washing; fadeless colors; 27 Inches wide. Reg. AHr, 
60c. yard. Friday aad Satarday............................ . 4/C

BROWN HOLLAND—A beautiful soft quality with a good per
centage of linen. Would make most serviceable house 
dresses because of its splendid wearing and laundering 
qualities, and will prove immeasurably desirable for child
ren’s wear; 39 ‘inéhee wide. Special, per yard, Fri- AC _day aad Satarday........................................ ÜT.. .. 49C

WHITE MABCBLLA QUILTS—Double bed size, in assorted 
pretty designs. A Quilt that we cannot replace to-day at a 
much higher price. Reg. $6.26 each. Friday Aff AA 
and Satarday......................................................... #9.4U

TEA CLOTHS—Of fine English Cotton with an even linen finish; 
trimmings of valehclennes lace and insertion with fancy 
herringbone stitching of mercerized cotton. Reg. £ A — 
70c. each. Friday aad Saturday .. .. ................. OUC

NGINES
MADRAS TABLE COTEBS—Cream with transparent centres 

woven in beautiful designs and with borders in blended 
colorings. They are soft and will drape well on any 
style tables. Regular $1.60 each. Friday and A4 A*7
Satarday.................................................... $±.0 I

COTTON TABLE COVERS—Cream grounds and printed floral 
designs in a good range of colors and designs; size 32 x
32 Inches. Regular $1.40 each. Friday and A4 4 C
Saturday.................................................... #±. ±9

Pleasure,
Work,
Speed.

For Mep
CRASH CUSHION COVERS—Nicely embroidered with colored 

and black silk in handsome designs, finished at the edge 
with wide hemstitched hem or self-color cord of £ft/v soft cotton. Reg. 75c. each. Friday and Saturday 02^Men’s Long RUBBER BOOTS 

andHIP RUBBERS $3.75
to work or to play, wear a soft, easy, jaunty, just-as-it-

should be>r boat requires a power 
;, horsepower and -model, 
ns of hull, purpose used 
The selection of the most 
not be guessed at, but 

»f careful consideration.
îotor for any power boat, 
;ure, heavy duty purposes

KNOX SOFT HAT HEARTH BUGS—Large Tapestry Hearth Rugs of excellent 
wearing quality. A splendid range of assorted designs and 

-colors suitable for any home. Reg. $4.26 each. A* AA
Friday and Saturday............................................ #4. VU

There’s a new stock of splendid styles for every occasion opened 
at this Store. They are recognized as the standard of hat style 
for men—especially men who choose well and appear well.

We Suggest That An Early Selection Be Made

Woonsocket, Contient and Old Colony brands in sizes 
6 8 9 and 10. Hip Rubbers in size « only. They are wool 
and felt lined in good heavy auaiitl*» ^Pri^ * » 
ridiculously, low price to clear. Worth up t Ç?ï “R PLAIN EDGE CUSHION COVERS—Of close, fawa crash, em

broidered in handsome designs and color combinations; 
-medium size. Reg. 60c. each. Friday and Satur- CA«■day..........  ................................................................ OUC

$6.00. Special Price

efficiency are of the most 
will always find An Untssoal Assortment of Showroom Goods at Very Special Prices

R ENGINE WOMEN’S MUSLIN COLLARS—The seas
on’s newest styles tor both Misses and 
Women. They are handsomely embroid
ered and very prettily trimmed with 
tucks, lace, insertion, etc. Reg. 60c. each. 
Friday aad Satarday..................  Rflz«

WOMEN’S GREY WOOL SWEATERS. 
—Stylishly cut and made with belt, 
pocket tops’ and front knit in a fine 
stitch and in self cpior. The col
lar is of Cream brushed wool and 
gives a most desirable finish to a 
serviceable garment. Regular $4.60

uar£yFrid*7 “d S‘.t: $5.45
WOMEN’S SWEATERS—Plain Navy, 

Saxe, Corn and Cardinal, also Saxe 
trimmed with white colar, front and 
pocket tops. A splendid wearing 
garment knit from soft, pure wool 
in a fairly heavy stitch. Regular
$4.85 each. Friday and gq

SILK VEILS—Green and Black In assorted 
styles and meshes. Stylishly finished 
with large flower in gold and colora in 
front Regular $1.10 each.’ Off/, 
Friday and Saturday................... vtit

HIAR NETS—Guaranteed real silk, durable, 
invisible and securely knotted. Dark 
Brown, mid-Brown, light Brown, Grey 
and Black. Regular 6c. each. R/, 
Friday and Saturday....................... 9C

JOB BACK COMBSr-^tained shell Je sev
eral different styletTwell polished. 1
Special tor Friday and Saturday IOC

WOMEN’S BLOUSES-Of soft 
White Voile, exquisitely 
embroidered at fronts and 
collars in seif colors ;, also 
lace and insertion trimmed. 
A big collection of styles to 
choose from. Raglan or 
set-in sleeves. Reg. $2,75 

\ each. Friday AO Ae
and Saturday.. #<5.9D

V TAFFETA SILK RIBBONS
\ —In a full range of colors
\ including Emerald, Brown,
\ Hello, Gold, Tan, Purple

| \ and Shot effects; 5% lnch-
l ee wide; values to 66c. yd.

©s SS ",dSstBr: 80c
BLACK MOIRE HAND BAGS 

ml —With gold, nickel or self
colored frames. Several 

Reg. $1.60

from 3 to 20ne, m sizes

6ENCIES, LTD m|lTE MUSLIN COLLARS—At a very low 
price considering their qualities. They 
are neatly finished with fancy colored 
edging, insertion, lace, hemstitching and 
scolloped edge. Reg. 30c. each. OHr, 
Friday aid Saturday................... 4 I

STREET.

WHITE LINEN APRONS. —Made of 
Hoylee’ reliable material. A regular 
old-time value; splendid quality. 
Regular 40c. each, worth consider
able more. Friday and QC—Saturday.............................. 99 C

AUGUST, 16Ui,
This Wk.

Stocks (Nfld.) .. 
Consumption .. 
Stocks (Norg.) . 
Consumption .. 
At Vienna .. ..

Entered:—Adrii 
Burleigh. 

Outside;—Gray,
‘•turn out the Gentlemen,—I beg to letmeeting denied that the North cliff- 

Frees or any paper, party, or organi
sation is behind her campaign.’’-

that I have used
MENT for some time.

blighters,
Minard’s

Wallis’s
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.ortaoieland tS ,h ... co8. of „4 materials and skilled labour won't permit Then why experimental the expense ot

For low-priced dK«s c«mot be ge«d shoe»-^e mgn
your comfdrt—with low-priced shoes? Why not nr RUSSIA.

L6NPON, To-day. 
langel Expeditlon- 
Aed PaSeroihehla, 
jbehaasel, on the 
PWd*.. # ie an- 
Bolsheviki forces 

fared to hare com- 
of atrocity on the 
r£ Fairly deter-

and be thoroughly satisfied?

id resistance to the Allied advance 
offered by the Botahevtki, and 

yrogress of the expeditionary 
e was delayed; Allied forces have 
t landed along the shores of On- 
Bay, one hundred miles south 
Of Archangel, for the purpose of 
wepting the Bolshevik! forces re- 
g from Archangel, it is learned

they possess that style individuality that is the hallmark of fine footwear.
INVICTUS SHOES will outwear ordinary low-priced shoes—y^t they cost little more 

of shoSüutita™ SH0ES are 8tm m,lie from flne8t ot im'x,rte4 “d selected leather by men expert in the art

DSONBRS AND GUNS TAKEN.
LONDON, To-day. 

ording to unofficial estimates 
the Germans captured In the 
it offensive by the British Fourth 
and the Frend^ First and Third 

«, total 34.000, while thus far «70 
Of these

If you have not worn INVICTUS SHOES you do not know 
what comfort is. Let your next shoes be INVICTUS and you 
will be satisfied. v

We are Sole Agents for Men’s INVICTUS Shoes. r Is have been captured.
British took 20,000 prisoners and 

; guns. There Is clear evidence ot 
demoralising effect of the tanks on 
enemy. Where previously the Ger

ais offered Stubborn resistance, this 
|e they surrendered almost as soon 
[the tanks got near them.Milady's Boudoir. With the Rod.

POWDERS
Tr SELECTING THE HAIR BRUSH.

Brushes each day remove dirt and 
grime from the scalp and hair therc- 

I tore they in turn should be ri.l of this 
Uccumulation. Powder for cleans! as 
[ brushes are on the market, but a 
['dally dipping up and down in a little 
j ammoniated water, then placing to 
[dry, bristles down, In sun, and air, 
twill keep bushes white, stiff and 
Mean.
j The best comb.is never sharp on the 
[edges of the teeth, nor is U finely set 
l It Is of hard rubber with teeth well 
shaped and round*! at their sides. 
A white comb Is tie one that neces
sarily has to be kept more clean than 
any other, and In this way It Is the 
best color to chooA&’

Do not nee the brush rapidly or 
press upon It too hard remember that 
the object of using a brush Is to re
move duet, all dead cuticle thrown off 
by the scalp and to stimulate the cir
culation as well as to distribute thé 
delicate oil secreted by the glaads 

’j found In the scalp.

The Marriage Reaction Parlor Suites and 
Odd Pieces! 1

(SES LESS THAN CAPTURES.
LONDON, Today.

(Western Star.)
At Little River salmon are plenti

ful in the pools but the river is low.
At Flschels, Robinsons, and.Crabbes 

the fishing season Is about ot«*;
Several plocal parties are low on 

the Humber, where they are meeting 
with considerable success.

At Harry's River salmon continues 
plentiful. At North Brook pool J. L. 
Faunce landed a 12 pounder on Fri
day, just after the Curling party had 
left Two rods took 12 .fish from 
Harry’s in one week.

At Gander and Gam bo Rivers sal
mon are Reported plentiful ; but scarce 
at Terra .Nova. '

he proportion of the German losses 
hose of the Allies, since August 8, 
[rester than at any other period of 
war, it was announced here to

it. It is said that the total Allied 
laities probably will not be as 
le as the number of Germans taken.

TANKS AT VLAD1VI8TOCK.
WASHINGTON, To-day. 

merican troops to-day began to 
tnbark at Vladivistock, and will 
lediatejy join the international 
e to aid the Czecks-Slovak army In 
sampalgn In Siberia. The Ameri-

♦XM «•**»♦•»*♦♦♦!
By BUTE C AH BON.
had tne _ ether, sometimes It will bring out the 

opposite. I know a woman, herself 
not at all a student, who married a 
very scholarly man. She has develop
ed a very fine scholarship of her own 
and has become an absolntély differ
ent woman from the rather irtvolous, 
good time-seeker she was before her 
marriage.
The Part That Soars and the Part 

That Balances.
Again, I know a happy-go-lucky 

young girl who marled a man vho was 
even more carefree than she. The re
sult of this reaction is that she has 
completely changed, and developed 
caution and responsibility, and devel
oped them to a rather abnormal ex
tent

In one of hie stories, the Author- 
man has a paragraph along this line, 
that I particularly like:

“My idea of a successful marriage 
is that it's a whole lot like a success
ful kite. A successful kite has a part 
that soars and a part that balances— 
so has a successful marriage. Per
haps If I had married somebody other 
than Louise, I might have been the 
part that soars. As it is, I am the 
part that balances.”

Owing to the high 
price of Eggs we have 
bought a
FULL STOCK 
OF HIGH 
GRADE EGG 
POWDERS.
One package equal 
to one doz. Eggs for 
Baking Purposes. 
Packed 3 doz. to Box. 
We can fill your ord
er at once.

■
 pleasure of hear

ing two women 
talk with rather 
surprising frank
ness about a man 
whom both of 
them had liked. 
The one whom ho 

had married was 
talking to the 
other, who, after 
the passing of her 
crush 'It had 
been no more than 
that), had mar
ried another man, 

"Richard,” she said (Riehard is t*>e 
man in the case, of course) “admires 
you Immensely; he thlmks you are tor-

Ï
dever and he really makes me 
jealous when he talks to peo- 
>ut you and your painting. But 
ver would have gotten along to- 
you are so different. You are 
moving about, and be likes to 

town in one place; and you are 
A of arguing and lie simply 
in argument.”
She Didn’t Merry Richard.

A little smile appeared on the other 
woman's face as she listened.

“My dear,” she said, “you forget 
that I didn't marry Richard, I should 
not be just the same woman I am 
after five years of married life with 
another man.”

“You don’t mean to say that you, a 
suffragist, think a woman is ,’y what 
the man she marries, mak-ie her?"

“Not at all. * What I mean Is that 
both husbands and wives are partly 
their original selves, and. partly what 
the reactions of life with oach other [ 
has made them."

I thought that a very Interesting 
conclusion. Don't youT 

And one whose undoubted truth is 
no. generally recognised.
Two Compounds, Bi* Net the Same 

Two.
Marriage Is something like a chem

ical reaction. Yon put Into It the 
chemicals of two personalities. Now 
and then you get out of it a single 
perfectly fused compound but not the 
same two that you had at first.

Sometimes the stronger forms and 
shapes the weaker personality to It
self. More often each brings out and 
develops certain characteristics in the 
other.

Sometimes a characteristic In one 
party will develop Its like la the

;'emU2 We have in stock some extremely 
fine Parlor Suites in Mahogany (3 

r ot mnd 5 pieces), beautifully upnolster- 
-W' ed in Tapestries, Brocades and Silks 

<of elegant designs and beautiful 
colorings. These are Genuine Ma
hogany, and are being offered at very 
moderate prices.

Also,a large assortment of “Odd” 
Parlor Pieces, “Odd” Chairs, “Odd” 
Tables and lots of pretty “Odd” 
pieces, any one of which would be a 
nice addition to the Parlor. Come 
in and inspect them, you’re sure to 
select from them.

GONE TO WORK.
! ; The village pool
F 1 hall looks as bare

as banquet hall 
■ deserted; ut-h e 

HH loafers used
B gather there, un- 

jHg washed an-3 flan- 
F] nel-ehirted. But 

BB^B Crowder’s order,
I “Work or fight,”
I broke up their 
I long vacation, and 

0 now the pool hall 
^jaumsat^ a is a sight, a scene 

of desolation. The j 
railings of the courthouse -square a 
shorn of all the slouches, Who used to 
drape their persons there, and air 
their woes and grouches. They hung 
there In the long ago, content with 
their condition ; to sit and let their 
whiskers grow was all of their ambi
tion. For living they had no excuse, 
their faces showed dejection; they 
merely threw tobacco juice In every 
blamed direction. But now .they'm

ON THE ITALIAN FRONT.
WASHINGTON, To-day. 

(merican troops last night estab- 
led themselves In high positions, 
»n from the enemy, in Valtellina 
[ Valcamonica, while their artillery 
tinned to fire on the important Aus- 
kn defense positions. The follow- 
iofficial report of Italian operations 
| received at the Embassy to-day 
h Rome: Italian Front In Val- 

- While an
Soper S Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.
No Cod Bina and Valcamonica.- 

■nee fire of our artillery is still 
hcentrated on the most important 
(tiers of the enemy defense, our 
bps are establishing them stives on 
«summits which they took from the 
■ny In Vallagartina and on the 
gtiello. The activity of the artillery 
[both sides has been lively between 
bnta and the Piave. At dawn on the 
B our detachments crossed the river 
8 occupied one of the great islands 
the river, making prisoners of the 
prison of forty men. The occupa
nt has been held In spite of continu- 
f attacks by efiemy troops, and of a 
Mit barrage fire.
pE AMERICANS FOR EUROPE.

WASHINGTON, Aug. IS. 
thé drafts programme and plans of 
feWar Department are of such a 
Meter that the rapid movement of 
fgs to France is continuing, Sec- 
gy Baker said to-day, and by realm the very great assistance given 

British Government in placing 
much shipping at the disposal of 
P American Government, the De- 
Ipent hopes to continue the ac- 
RÀted movement of men overseas. 
W are now approximately 2,600,000 
Mean solders in this country and 
Bfcas, Mr. Baker added. The ré
gir in the United States ie such, 
Seven with the exhausting for a 
g °f the ellgiblee in Class 1„ the 
gment of men overseas would net 
yntorrupted. Fourteen

Western Star.)
A launchway is now being built at 

Baracholx for the launching of the 
420 ton vessel built and owned by 
Flett and Tulk.

The Supreme Court on Circuit for 
the^Southern District with Mr. Justice 
Johnson presiding, opened at Bon ie 
.Bay on Thursday.

The Dredge Prtestman arrived at St. 
George's last week to dredge, a chan
nel at the Baracholx for the launch
ing of the Flett-Tulk schooner. .

A Memorial service was held at St. 
Stephen's Church, Sandy Point, St. 
George's, for Lieut Jeffery, youngset 
son of Rev. Chus. Jeffrey, uf Whlt- 
bourne, who was killed on July 28. 
The service was conducted by Rev. B. 
A. Butler. Lieut. Jeffrey was a native 
of Sanday Point, where he was held 
In the highest esteem by the whole 
community.

I). S. Picture & Portrait Co,
atùq * 

vieseraj St. John’:

Bilious
Habit

Some people have bilious 
spells about every so often 
until they get to be a habit.

The liver is at fault. Get 
the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and the bile will not collect 
in the blood until it poisons 
you.

There is no one organ in 
the human body which has 
so great a control of health 
as the liver. Hence the far- 
reaching effect of this 
treatment.

THE PIANO PAR EXCELLANCE.
za&rts

Emerson Piano Players,TOTS AND LIFE.
You can learn a tot from boys 
By the way they use their toys;
Some are selfish In their care; 
Never very glad to share 
Playthings with another boy;
Seem to want to hoard their Joy.
And they hide away the. drum 
For the days that never com*; 
Hide the train of cars and skates, 
Keeping them from alMhelr mates, 
And run all their/royhoOd through 
With their toys M good a* new.

Others gladly, give and lend, 
Heedless tha| the tin may b*nd;

| Caring not /hqt drum heads' break, 
that playmates take 
is the joy that lie 
firthday prize.
0 that house such boys, 
I are broken toys, 
moments glad 
ithful lives have had. 

never find a sa*lf

Emerson Pianos
Milton Piano Players,

Milton Pianos.
Terms and price the best. Second-hand in

struments taken in part payment.
Ethie Brings Roport

of Herring
(Western Star ) | sweating like the dickens. The war Is

Herring have struck In on the Lab. thlnga around’ from old tlnle
rador side of the Straits of Belle Isle; 
this Intelligence was brought to Curl
ing bjTtho S. 8. Ethie, this ship arriv
ed here from the north on Thursday 
night. Captain. English told the 
“Western Star” that from Bonne Es
pérance to Red Bày there was nothing 
doing In that Une. Some trews a*

National
already In France, 
and theseCHARLES HUTTON,Collars are Immense and square 

and are weighted by tassels at each 
corner.

Lingerie with hemstitching and ttoy 
self-ruffles is in excellent taste xl-
ways.

Surely but surely the high French 
keel Is giving way to the sensible mili
tary heel.

have
ie new field armyTo themsep 

In the Utile 
And In ljbm 
Always Jlbei 
Symbolizing 
That tie yc 
There,; you’] 
Dedicated ui

The Reliable Piano & Organ Store,

pds and Fashions.
Shoes ere more pointed than usual. 
Smocks are no longer of the simple 

peasant type.
Heavy Japanese crepe can be us Ml 

for heavier smocks.
Making clothes at home is ften the

Toys are for children's fun, 
quickly done; 
them long Uf view,

Very frail

best form tff economy.a toy
Fas a The knitted ribbon sweaterswe’re

usually black or dull
chandSg Are nowV the followingmsm AmericanFine tatting finds Its appropriatenorth of there. On the [place in

If oneup the
9T, Aug. 14. 
artillery ac-se^ming to I

was a good sign Of the front. To
the enemy at». LF°rth. well to which was 

have bom- 
) the north

Today.

suddenly 
to a des-

EÜÜI
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, 8X> iOHITS, NEWFOUNDflAND, AUGUST 16, 1918-7

ATEN
Ladies’ andmer Remains at a Large

Hats, Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses, Little Boys
Come Along ! Hear Our Prices And Get a Bargain!

EXTRA
About 150 pail 

of laced and but 
with every size 
Metal and other 
values from $2

the lot; y< 
1. These ar 
sented. Vic 
liar leather; 
up to $4.1BISHOP. SONS & COMPANY. Limited

And the Worst is Yet to Gome The libel CaseCoal Prices at Sydney,
From ttie FactoryAt the Supreme Court yorterdiy, 

Mr. Justice Kent presiding, the case 
of Hon. R A. Squires, H. M. MosdelL 
D. R Thistle and the Star Publish
ing Co. vs. The Evening Advocate, for

Applln-

Bdltor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Unwittingly you are 

causing a great deal of harm by your 
editorials re the coal question. First 
let me say the Fuel Controller of 
Canada has only power to regulate 
the mine prices for fuel for home 
consumption, and not for export 
prices.

Notwithstanding this, your Minis
ter of Shipping paid a visit to Canada 
this summer and was instrumental in 
persuading the Coal Companies, back
ed up by the Fuel Controller, to 
guarantee your Dominion your usual 
supplies of coal to the detriment of 
Canada, which country will suffer the 
coming winter through lack of sup
plies; even we living in this mining 
town will feel the pinch.

Secondly, regarding figures. The 
prices regulated for Canadian home 
shipments are:

Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal Co., $5.26 
per ton run of mine of 2,000 lbs.; 26c. 
extra for screened; SOc. broker’s 
commission, arranged by Fuel Con
trol. Net cost $6.80„ per 2,000 lbs. 
The above figures based at 2,240 lbs. 
work out $6.50.

Dominion Coal Co. prices: $4.65 
per ton run of mine of 2,000 lbs.; 26c. 
extra for screened; 30c. broker's com
mission, arranged by Fhiel Control. 
Net cost $5.20 per 2,000 lbs. The above 
figures based at 2,240 lbs. work out 
$5.82*.

Now you have Canadian prices for 
home consumption, and the prices 
charged by brokers here for New
foundland are:

Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal Co. or 
Nortlj Sydney coal, $6.65 per ton of 
2,000 lbs.; Dominion Coal Co. coal, 
$0.10 per ton of 2,240 lbs.

By the foregoing you will note that 
Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal Co. coal is 
sold your people 16c. per ton of 2,000 
lbs. less than Canadian customers. 
Dominion Coal Co’s, coal Is sold your 
people 27tic. per ton of 2,240 lbs. 
more than Canadian customers.

Again regarding freight rates. The 
rates paid by steamer to yours are 

free discharge.

SPECIALto the Homelibel came up for hearing, 
tion was made on behalf of defendants 
to strike out statement of claim, on 
the grounds that they disclosed no 
cause for action, by Mr. Mows, BL., 
who was heard. Mr. W. R Howley, 
K.C., for plaintiff, was also heard. 
The Court took time to consider.

to merest 
, houseSideboards 

Extension Tables. 
Chairs 
Couches
Bureaus and Stands 
Toilet Tables 
Washstands { 
Pictures ,
Mirrors
Parlor Suites - 
Dining Suites 
Lounges *
Fancy Chairs

•- and Tables 
Morris Chairs 
Student Chairs 
Writing Desks 
Book Cases 
Whatnots 
China Closets

We have gone one step further this year. We actually cut the logs 
that make the lumber. Waiting for machinery that is being installed in build
ing to cut same, so that it will go in one end of the building logs and come out 
the other end finished Fumitpre, thus saving all the middleman’s profit 
We can now say FROM* THE TREE TO THE HOME

Parler Suites, Lounges, Wicker Chairs, Etc.
We have just deceived 

, shipment of Wicker

Some very diattm 
board Cloths, a spl< 
drawn thread work; 
tho entire cloth and! 
edge; a gifty look! 
linen. Reg. $1,50. 
Sat. and Monday ..
SIDE-BOARD CL01 

of white

ve looking sfd 
di example 
h h runs ov-
tni r hemstitch* 

: ece of fan<Woman Attacked 
By Vicions Dogy /iovf

tV few doze 
ard Cloth 
Isertion an 
ileutiid valt 

sard cloth 
Sat- AS)J

linen 
with narrow 
lace edge to mat 
in inexpensive i 
Reg. 48c. each. F 
urday and Monda

TURKISH TOWELI 
Turkish towellni 
quality, for hand 
towels, nice soft 
heavy. Special, 
Frt, Sat. and Moi

PILLOW SLIPS.—A 
soft American Co 
in a standard s 
bought when pr 
lower than to-day, 
42c. each. Fridi 
day and Monday

ROLLER TOWELI*
Roller Toweling j 
honest wear, It ■ 
make, and 18 inc* 
the yard. Frida*

At 7.30 last evening, a lady in com
pany with a gentleman, while passing 
down Colonial Street, was set upon by 
a vicions dog, which Jumped on her 
shoulder and setting his teeth into a 
valuable fox fur tore it in half and 
scampered up College Lane with a 
portion of it in htk mouth. The gen
tleman gave chase, and overtaking 
the brute recovered the damaged fur 
which the dog was about to complete- 

Thls neighborhood is bê

lai

'MtOKMACmm, V pure Whii 
extra goo 

Is, or rollc 
and ext : 

ard, 04,

ilefring line < 
in Pilllow Casi

[; I these wei 
s I were mur 
la* finish. Re; 
i itur- no,

ly destroy, 
coming famous for vicious dogs, and 

i In the interest of the public they 
ought to be destroyed.

Here and There.
When yon want Steaks. Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

pure Whi' 
rill give yo 
;xtfa stron

Reg. 24;

THIRTY-ONE VESSELS ARRIVE. 
—To date 31 schooners hailing for 
12,800 qtls. of cod have arrired at 
Wesleyville, B.B., from the Straits/

Baseball Column

FISH ARRIVAI 
Sunflower and m 
at Trinity from pfTe Straits with 80-i 
and 880 qtls. of codfish respectively.

schooners

LEAGUE FOOTBALL—This 
evening, St. George’s Field, at 
7.15: Collegians vs. Star. Ad-

$6.00 per ton and 
which means $6.50. per ton of 2.24Ç 
lbs. By sailing schooners the freight 
rates are $6.60 and free discharge, 
equal to $7.00 per ton of 2,240 lbs.

You will thus see the Coal Dealers 
at your port are making less money 
than they did previous to the war.

The freighters are making no 
money with heavy rates per wages, 
etc.

Thanking you in anticipation.
Yours truly,

ONE WHO KNOWS. J 
North Sydney, Aug. 18, 1918.

7.15: Collegians vs. Star, 
mission 10c.; Stand 10c. extra.

JOB LINE
1 affeta Ribb 
- ide. Ribbon 
I >se, hair rih 
« ins, trimmii 
a lades of Sk 
0 -een, Brow 
' ilue for 20c 
; iturday an

BLUE PUTTEES VS. CITY.—As 
there are a goodly number cf Blue 
Puttee boys in the city who were once 
famous on the football field, we sug
gest that a match be arranged be
tween an eleven from their ranks and 
a team from the city, the proceeds to 
be donated to Red Cross work, j offer at

special prices to clear.
ITES—-We have just received some special Covering and make to or- 
You can select your own covering, also designs for frame, &c„ and 
luit yourself by skilled workmen and save considerable in prices, which
1 +„ «1 on aa

A FEW n 
in B“PLUCK.” Perhaps the fans do not 

know the real facts of the game on 
last Tuesday evening, whenWith the Gan Claudio
got three teeth knocked ont and still 
continued to put ’em over as usuil. 
If this Is not PLUCK you can search

(Western Star.)
The caribou hunting season opened 

on 1st August. And on Monday and 
Tuesday of last week Jae. L. Faun ce 
got the first two for the season, fifteen 
miles up Grand Lake. Mr. Fannie 
started to go on a fishing trip up 
Sandy River, but later changed his 
mind and decided to hunt for a cari
bou, so he took out a shooting license 
Monday morning and then proceeded 
up Grand Lake. That afternoon he 
shot the first caribou. The next day . 
he proceeded a little farther along 
the lake when he shot a second one. 
He decided he had had sport well 
worth the fifty dollars he had paid 
for the license, and so returned to con-

• — -------•- *»------- va -.1

BOVS’ SHIRTWAIST!
for boys get theii 
Lots of neat strip 
Plain blue-linens; 
céllars. They are 
to 12 years. Regi

Published by 
Aufliorityt

-C r regular 1 
In I clearing ; 
j Items and 

o ect sizes v 
m rt looking i 
r OC. Friday,The 6. L. MARCH C8„ Ltd.,Old 

Ideas 
Die Hard

On recommendation of the 
Food Control Board, and under 
the Provisions of the Food Con
trol Act, 1917, and the War 
Measures Act, His Excellency 
the Governor in Council has 
been pleased to approve thr fol
lowing Regulations regarding 
the sale of Sugar:—

“From and after this date no 
individual, firm, partnership or 
corporation shall sell or deliver 
to any person in the Dominion 
more than fifty pounds of sugar, 
whether in one or more trans-,

»TS’ WASH SUITS 
these little Wash 
linens with -white 
little fellows from 
$2.40 suit. Friday

ere, is a di 
. They are 
iar, cuffs a
8 years. E 

l. ft Monda
Comer Springdale and Water Streets

But when you tire of 
treating eczema internally 
as a blood disease and apply 
Dr. Chase's Ointment you 
will soon be convinced 
which form of treatment is 
most effective.

Naturally and gradually 
the skin is healed as you 
apply this soothing, anti- 

The new 
nooth, and 
that you 

treatment

We are very Hymeneal,to state that we ed à let of pleasure to all 
ent. After the supper the 
pie were driven to their fu 
Circular Road. The many 
présents very adequately 
great popularity of the 
groom. The Telegram exti 
happy couple congratglatloi

Win bilge film and hat to suit The 
flower girls were Misses Mary Bailey 
and Flossie Bailey, nieces of the 
bride. The groom was supported by 
his brother, Mr. William J. Chafe and 
Mr. John Bailey, brother of the bride. 
Alter the ceremony the wedding par
ty were driven to the home of the 
bride's parents, Water Street, where a 
suitable repast was partaken of by

cannot give your letter prominence In for Sunday
b style in
s. Suits i

Linen
Column. we mightfishing on Harry’s River. If all that not being a consistent t>

CHAFE—BAILEY.
A very pretty wedding was solemn-

ized at the Sacred Heart Church, Mill
tary Road, last evening by the Rev.to perk the
Dr. Carter. The contracting parties

to wwn him were Miss Bride Bailey, Personal,not try of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Chafe, man- the immediate relatives of

mi________j ________ —Exchange. brideTAKEN-—It is
with white The brtdi

snd veil, and carried a bou-of the Colonial Secretary, of the
a — ( cjVjnrf- 

AU* 1 enurt

Affina b

marl
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luîtes and

stock some extremely 
luites in Mahogany (3 
I, beautifully upholster
ies, Brocades and Silks 
iesigns and beautiful 
îese are Genuine Ma- 
àre being offered at very 
Ices.

to assortment of “Odd” 
L “Odd” Chairs, “Odd” 
flots of pretty “Odd” 
le of which would be a 
to the Parlor. Come 

[•t them, you’re sure to 
îem.

mx

—•.

Ire & Portrait Co.
tt. John’s.

PAR EXCELIANCE.
Players,

Emerson Pianos.
[Players,

Milton Pianos.
lice the best. Second-hand i 
■in part payment.

I ES HUTN
le Piano & Organ Store

le Dry
owing the follow

. •

ft . n

■Day’s
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■pine iT.t.nca

the Anted 
Force has 

Imita» soetl

To-day 
Expedition-

I retiring are 
every

I radstanoe 
i offered by

F ,i was di 
i landed aloi 
: Bay, one hi 
t of Archangel, for 

the Bols! 
from Archangel,

com- 
on the

and 
itionary 
es hare 

shores of On- 
milea south 

Ifcof
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rBISONEBS AND GgffS TAKEN.
LONDON. To-day.

| According to unofficial estimates 
the Germans captured in the 

et offensive by the British Fourth 
y, and the Frenâ First and Third 

, total 84,000, while thus tar «70 
have been captured. Of these 

i! British took aO.OOO prisoners and 
F guns. There Is clear evidence of 

noraltetng effect of the tanks on 
t enemy. Where previously the Ger- 

l offered stubborn resistance, this 
_ i they surrendered almost as soon 
I the tanks got near them.

LgSS THAN CAPTURES.
If LONDON, To-day.

| The proportion of the German losses 
I those of the Allies, since August 8,
I greater than at .any other period of
II war, it was announced here to- 
ht It is said that the total Allied

titles probably will not be as 
s as the number of Germans taken.
TANKS AT VLAD1TISTOCK.

WASHINGTON, To-day. 
erican troops to-day began to 
ibark at Vladivistock, and will 
[lately join the international 
to aid the Czecke-Slotak army In 

. aign in Siberia. The Amerf- 
are composed of the 77th Infan 

Regiment from Manila, and will 
lowed by another Regiment from 

Phillipines and additional troops 
the United States.

ON THE ITALIAN FRONT.
WASHINGTON, To^diy. 

■ican troops last night estab- 
themselves In high positions, 
from the enemy, In Valtellinp 

| Valcamonica, while their artillery 
nued to Are on the important Aus- 
defense positions. The follow- 

Tidal report of Italian operations 
, received at the Embassy to-day 

Rome: Italian Front in Val- 
and Valcamonica.—While an 

lee fire of our artillery is still 
ntrated on the most important 

of the enemy defense, our 
i are establishing themselves on 

^summits which they took from the 
in Vallagartina and on the 

llo. The activity of the artillery 
sides has been lively between 

i and the Piave. At dawn on the 
l oar detachments crossed the river 

:cupied one of the great islands 
l river, making prisoners of the 
‘u of forty men. The occupa- 

i been held in spite of continu- 
i by enemy troops, and of a 

. barrage fire.

AMERICANS FOB EUROPE.
WASHINGTON, Aug. IB. 

i drafts programme and plans of 
Far Department are of such a 
' er that the rapid movement of 

to France is continuing, Sec- 
[ Baker said to-day, and by rea- 
t the very great assistance given 
» British Government in -placing 
kch shipping at the disposal of 

erican Government, the De- 
hopes to continue the
movement of men overseas. 

I are now approximately 8,600,000 
‘ i soldiers in this country and 

Mr. Baker added. The ra
in the United States is such, 

Ejven with the exhausting foV a 
the eligible» in Class 1„ the 

of men overseas would not 
opted. Fourteen National 

«visions are Already in France, 
tretary said; and these have 
clSded in the new field army

FRENCH MAKE GAINS. ,
PARIS, Aug. 16. 

Sains have been made by 
In the wooded region be

ta the French comm 
8 evening. On the 

'.the operations ha 
I fteter. The , text of . the 

follows. During the 
day minor operations 
us to make progress in 

- À Ully re8ion between the 
, Oiae. We have cap- 
Jitarth west of Ribecourt and 

- and the MonolRa Farm,
Hfltde w

the Germans have (9 
Pnisieux and J

north of Albert is-made in 
official im
The tart of the communication 
lows: There has been lively re con- 
noltertng actions between the Tier 
and the Scarpa. South of Ayett* a 
British partial attack broke down be
fore our lines. North of the Ancre, 
during the last few nights, we have 
evacuated the sector of our positions 
near Pnisieux and Beaumont Hamel, 
which projected sharply into the ene
my’s position. It was occupied by the 
enemy yesterday afternoon.
VON HINTÏÏ ON LLOTD GEORGE.

AMSTERDAM, Attg. 16.
. Admiral Von Hintse, German For

eign Secretary, before leaving for 
headquarters, took part in the 

ifences between Emperors Wll- 
_ and Charles of Austria, and their 
[visors, was interviewed by the Ber

lin correspondent Of the —Cologne 
Gazette Admiral Von Hint* dis
cussed the statement of Premier Lloyd 
George in his War Anniversary Mess
age, that six months ago Germany de
liberately rejected a Just and reason
able settlement proposed by the Al
lies, and that Germany discarded 
finally the task of moderation to par
titioned Russia and enslave Roumante. 
Admiral Von Hlntze said, that Lloyd 
George’s statement was vague and un
certain. Nothing is known authorita
tively in political or military drôles 
about such reasonable peace pro
posals. Had the Entente statesmen 
seriously intend to pave the way tor a 
peace understanding, they could pave 
approached Germany through the pr>- 
perty authorized persona with a new 
to a discussion that would bring bdtii 
parties into contact There can be no 
question therefore of a refusal by 
Germany of any reasonable proposal. 
Referring to the half year period 
mentioned by parties, what was the 
position at the time. Admiral Von 
Hints said at the end or-’TWcefflW 
1817, the Central Powers invited 
Entente Nations to take part 1», 
Brest-Lttovsy peace negotiations, with 
a view to a general peace understand
ing. The Entente however permitted 
this period for participation In the 
negotiations to pass.

IT MUST BE
lo:

Whether the Allies will be able to 
hold Baku permanently, in view of 
the difficulties of transporting sup
plies, is too early to say. However if 
the British can hold their position a 
short time, which now seems likely, 
they probably will be able to cut off 
the enemy from an outld to the sea, 
thus protecting the Important oilfields 
of the Baku District It appears from 
the meagre information at hand m 
London, that the British detachment 
voyaged by steamer from Ensiel to 
Baku, demonstrating that the Allied 
hold on the Caspian Sea already le 
fairly established. The situation In 
the Caucasus has been extremely in
volved since the conclusion of the 
Brest-Lltovsk peace, as under that 
treaty Turkey has been given import
ant territory in the southern Caucasus, 
and the Turks shortly afterwards pro
ceeded to occupy it They met with 
considerable resistance from the Ar
menians in the-District, however, par
ticularly when they endeavoured to 
push even beyond the limits set by the 
treaty made with the Bolshevik!, and 
moved up the coast of the Caspian 
Sea toward Baku. As long back as 
April 21, an armed force was said to 
be holding Baku and although the 
place has since been reported to have 
changed hands during the fighting, 

despatch on August 8 doctored it 
was still in Armenian possession. 
Germany is said not to look with ap
proval upon Turkey’s aggressiveness 
in seizing territory in Caucasia, Ger
man eyes apparently, being set parti
cularly upon the Baku r«tomJFMch 
is one of the world’s greatest oil 5>rck 
during districts. Domination of 
by either Turkey or GermsA*t~«=:-ri Ameri 
ever, would be decidedly unwelcome embar 
to Great Britain, not only bwmnse of Cretin 
the supplies of oil there, bdt «cause in Sit 
of its comparative proximity 1er India.
Hence probably the feat performed 
by the British in throwing a force 
the Baku territory, in the tec* of w* 
would have seemed almoei ^-iasu 
able difficulties of transport fairly 
tabllshed. The Allied forces now m 
doubtedly will endeavour to make 
cure their communications and ei 
this task is accomplished there

LET U8 FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

ELLIS &C0.,
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

FRESH NEW 
YORK CHICKEN 

TO-DAY.
New Potatoes.
New Turnips.
New Carrots.
New Cabbage.

New Cucumbers.
Fresh Tomatoes.

New Apples. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

New Onions.
New Grape Fruit.

Fresh Sausages,
made daily,

FORK, BEEF and TOMATO.

Sliced to Order :
Braised Pork.
Head Cheese.

Ham & Tongue.
Boiled Ham.

Lari m.,Pressed Beef.
N* Beef Loaf.

Rolled Ox Tongue.

FRESH HONEY IN COMB 
HONEYSPRED IN PEGS.

Remember Onr 
*Phone, 482 and 786

of thirty tons being 
~ rt. An enemy 

_____ Was -..brought 
In flames. On* of our night 

bombing machines failed to return.

CAPTAIN KEPT PRISONER.
NANTUCKET, lias*., Aug. 16.

The British steamer Panlstune, vic
tim a submarine attack, one hun
dred miles east of Nantucket on Sun
day, was sunk without warning, Ben
jamin Davis, executive officer of the 
ship, reported on arrival here to-day 
with other survivors. A torpedo fired

midship 
V,' and

■u___ .__ __ Captent
of the Penistone who returned to hie 
ship just before she went down, in the 
hope of obtaining his papers, was cap
tured by the U-boat and kept aboard a 
prisoner of war.

l AIR RAIDING GERMANY.
GENEVA, Aug. 16.

An official despatch received from 
Frankfort, Germany, says that on 
Monday morning at nine o’clock, that 
city was attacked by twelve enemy 
aviators, who dropped twehty-six 
bombs killing twelve persons, and in
juring five others. Reports from Basle 
however assert that the casualties 
were far more numerous than these 
snd say that a bomb fell In the crowd
ed Kaiaerstraase, killing many per
sons and stopping the street cars. That 
another tell In the middle of vhe large 
station, and several in its vicinity, 
while two more fell in the barracks, 
and still another near Goethes House 
which was undamaged.

*“* be hardly a possibility of the Central 
Power» gaining possession of
Baku oil field. The brief advices i 
ceived here indicated that the Russli 
General Dokuchaieff was command! 
at Baku.

1.30 P.M.
REVIEW Of OPERATIONS.

(iBy the A.P.)—The fighting on the 
battle ground still con-' 

juee of a minor character, compar
ed with that of the early part of the 
week, when the Germans reinforced 

Hues and stopped tits eastward

able to grin ground on the 
sectors. The British, a short 

northwest of Koye, where 
they took the villages of Damery and 
Pervillers, and the French on the 
southern wing of the battlétront, 
where they have captured two farms 
in the process of clearing the hilly 
and wooded district around Lasaigny, 
of the enemy. North of the Somme 
between Albert and Ayr* ‘He te- 
mans are continuing to fall back and 

are keeping in close con-
Thus ter

mans have definitely
towns of Bei -------
Bucquoy, and

Ger-

official announcement Of this num
ber the British' captured 21,844. Un-, 
official reports, probably compiled 
since the official today was sent from 
tthe front give the number of prison- 

in Allied hands since August ' 8 
as 84,000, and say also that 670 cap
tured guns thus ter have been count- 

’S&'.£ "
Situation in Russia again is 

looming large. With the Soviet lead 
era'having fled from Moscow, the Bol
shevik capital, to Kronstadt the So
viet troops now are declared to have 
begun the evacuation of Moscow. 
American troops have begun to dis- 
mbark at1 Vladivostock to aid the 

O-Slovake army .in Its campaign 
Siberia. An Allied force is chas

ing the enemy more than a hundred 
miles south of Archangel, on the rail
road. Further Allied troops have 
made a landing southwest of Arch
angel and are endeavoring to cut 
Off the retreat of the Soviets, while 
British tropos have arrived at Baku 
in .the Caucasus, on the Caspian Sea, 
to assist the Armenian» in defending 
this important seaport against the 
Turks, to whom it was given by the 
Breet-Litovsk Treaty, in the attempt 
made By the Teutonic Allies to dis
member Russia. Thus it will be seen 
that Allied forces now are operating 
Jointly on three Important sections in 
Russian territory: on the north, with 
a base in the White Sea; In the east, 
with a base in the Sea of Japan, and 
on the south in Trans-Caucasus. 
Probably realizing the seriousness of 
the situation, as it now affects, the 
Central Powers with defeats on the 
western front and their military po
sitions in the other theatres none too 

with the feeling in Russia 
coming more intense against 
ihevik-Germanic rule,. with 

the spectre of more than a million 
Americans already in France, and 
more millions of them soon to be 
in readiness for overseas duty, im
portant conferences are in progress 
at German Headquarters. The Ger
man and Austrian Emperors and their 
suites, and Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg and General Ludendorff, are the 
main conferees.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.

The arrival of British troops at 
Baku is considered here as highly im
portant, because it opens a way in 
that part of the world for Allied aid 
to Czecho-Slovaks, and loyal Russians. 
Some weeks ago a body of British sot- 
dierg succeeded in pushing from Meso
potamia through to Reah. Ships were 
acquired at Buell!, the seaport of 
Iteah, and tt no doubt le the force that 
has reached Baku. The movement 
from Baku to the country controlled 
by the Don Cossacks, offers few prac
tical difficulties. Providing the Geor
gians ere friendly, as it is believed 
they are, in spite of the toot that Geor
gs made a separate peace with the 
Central Powers, the British force can. 
reach Darlei Pass which is the easi
est route northward. From that point 
on, with the exceptions Of n few smalt 
hostile Mohammedans, In Northwest 
Caucasia, the difficulty In reaching the 
land of the Don Coeaacks are so small 
as to be-negligible. A railroad line 
runs by this ruote'from Baku.

What George ÏÏL Said.
It is due to the. „ memory of old 

George 1ÏL to record his remark to 
our John Adams wtysn the latter pre
sented his letters accrediting him as 
Minister from this country ic Groat 
Britain. “Sir,” declared the King, “I 
will be very frank with you. I was 
the last to consent to the separation, 
but the separation having been made, 
and having became Inevitable, I have 
always said, as I say now, that I would 
be the first to meet the friendship of 
the United States as an independent 
power." Perhaps, therefore, after all, 
the present King George was not do
ing such violence to British traditions 
when he pitched that first ball in the 
big game which took place in London, 
on July 4th.—Nashville Banner,.

SSNi

West End ând 
Duckworth St

Stores. ! B. KNOWLINB, Ltd. g Central
Stores.

>.

Floor Covering.
We have just received a large shipment of

2 Yards Wide Floor Cloths,
in floral, wood and Block designs, bright and cheerful patterns. We can 
offer this 2 yards wide, slight imperfections, but all good useful goods.

$1.30
>• Per Yard.

We have also a large stock of CANVASSES in all widths from 15 
inches to two yards wide.

=

Central
Stores.

aug3,9,13,16

{6. KNOWLINB; Ltd. Duckworth St* 
and West End 

Stores.

•SI

=
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TO RUSSIA YU PERSIA.
LONDON, Aug. 18. 

The British advance through Per
sia, from Bagdad to Baku, was ac
complished under the greatest diffteui- 
ites. In the moflntainous sectlc 
they were resisted by a few groups __ 

UP the1 tribesmen, but they quickly overcame 
Serre, tbl* opposition. The British forces 

- crossed the Persian frontier and 
reached Bnzelli on the Caspian Sea by 
"*ie way of Namadan.

AVIATION REPORT.

An official

LONDON DIRECTORY,
. (Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English.

MANUFACTURERS k DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES - 
of leading Manufacturers,’ Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed under each {rzi 
in which they are interested at a cost 
of 36 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $16 to $60.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by poet on receipt of postal Orders for 
$7.60.

The London Director). 
Company, Ltd.,

36, A boh arch Lane, London, E.C. 4.

r - *• -
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Choice Dairy 
BUTTER

- Put up in one pound 
^blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
'to the case.

50c. a Pound.
F.OJB.—Antigoniah.

This Butter is strictly 
frèéfi, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

if* ... _ ' ’ V’-

Try a Sample 
Case or Two,

Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co.,

" Antigonish, Nova Scotia. ;

Price may change without ; 
■t notice.

jly6.fp,tt

Thursday Wanders WiU 
Give Dance

for returned Sailors and Soldiers to be held in the C. C. C. Hall, 
C. C. C. Band, Aug. 22nd, at 8 o’clock. All returned Sailors and 
Soldiers cordially welcomed. Come and bring your lady friend. 
Apply to EX-SEBGT. MITCHELL for Lady’s ticket. Admis
sion frea. augl^lT^^S ^ '

it

SCHOONER
Port au Port 
with load

BARR.

e
IIBMBMBfl

Best War 
Stories Published.
The Pomp of Yesterday,/ by 

Joseph Hocking. .$1.26 & 76c. 
All for a Scrap of Paper .. 90c.
Dearer Than Life ...............90c.
The Curtain of Fire..............90A
The Pathy of Glory ......90c.
Tommy..................,20c. & 50c.
Tommy and the Maid of 

Athens-.. ,. -.-... .. ..55c.

Insire with the

ving Q» largest 
ley Holders in

By mail 2c. extra.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller, 

177-9 WATER STREET.

Now Landing!
A Cargo of

North Sydney 
COAL. I

of my Lady Nicotine.
We carry full lines of the most popular brands of

f
) 1T1A GARRICK MIXTURE. i®
^ dll LL CAPSTAN MIXTURE,

SMITH’S GLASGOW
MIXTURE,

CENTRAL UNION NEW CUT, OCEANIC, BADMINGTON, 
EDGEWORTH (Beady Bibbed and Cat),
THREE CASTLES and FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR (for Clf- 

are tie»).PLUG
TOBACCO

CENTRAL UNION, 
MONT BERNARD, 

IMPERIAL, 
MAYO’S, 

WINCHESTER 
(Chewing), 

AMERICAN EAGLE 
(Chtwisg).

JUMBO.

Cigarettes
High Life (TnzUsh) 

Cape to Cairo 
(Taridsh) 

Craven Mixture,. 
Throe Castles, 

Capstan Mild and 
Medium,

GEMS.
10 pkte, 60’s this.

CIGARS
GOVERNOR, 

CONCHAS, 

DUTCH MIXES, 

KEY WEST, . 

FBONTERA, ( 

PIBAMIDES, 

LA SULTANA.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
532 6R0CERT, St Jolm’a 331

june26jB.wif.tf
11 ■ m ' ' :■ ■1 : ' '

Now
and^NO* 
at last :

---- ----------«------------ i—

„We,J,86&*
be sold. We wiU sell you

for
- ?
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Colonel Franklin 
tleallp, all

Careful Shoppers Will 
Note These Values

BOOTS and SHOES,hildren is nothealed, he -Walk pow about
it a rm+oV.a mile wit Of a crutch

splint, thonione leg rhUy short and his

- .,,o uno g une. AnOthér old 
1. ofl^cer called to sey him re- 
T, Capt Waring Hayward, now 
ng the empire in the "Duke of 
aught's Own,” a/<*anadlan Regi- 
.• Capt. HàywWird has also -been 
r Ntgunded^hut Jms made a re- 
able repovjpy and hie wounds 
îealed, -#te is not lame, but his 
as yfen so shattered arte. In all 
ihffpy, prevent him having the 
)lre of another "go at the Hun." 
officers send kindest regards to 
urn In the Brigade and In mem- 
■f old times at ttife Topsail camp 
ne]r Franklin going into the sea 
irtchesi'had a glorious swim at 
i*^, where Col. Franklin is a 

■ppT1 Ladÿ Layland-Bar-

Bargain Thé People's Popula r Store.
r:~:~imvsasssass856a5555«a5s £ 5 £ Î z.5 ;z; æaagSRsaas ; ; ? ; assssss-saasas

NICKED PRICES are these, making 
a gentle insistence for a goodly

- 'i*- ' /• ._J ,

share of Your trade

EXTRA GOOD VALUES
About 150 pairs in the lot; your choice 

of laced and. buttoned. These are odd lines 
with every ripe represented. Vici Kid, Gun 

, Metal and otjtor popular leathers. Regular, 
values from $2.76 up to $4?)0. Friday, 
Saturday ^Monday,

$1570 to $3.83
ratt’s Hospj

and MONDAY At the City Hallactory The Mtihlclpal Council held Its reg
ular weekly session last evening, the 
Mayor presiding, and all the members 
attended. After reading of minutes, 
etc., the following matters were dis
posed of:

The Manager of the Royal Bank of 
•- haptfaae

_J been 
guaranteeing

EXTRA VALUES 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE.

SPECIAL VALUES If our Values attract the 
Women Folk, why should 
we not attract the Men also

to InferesTthe thrifty 
, housewife.

Canada wrote that Council’s t^. 
tfon for a loan ct $25,000 had 
granted, the Government 
same.

Chas Hutton requested a few loads 
of gravel at rear of his premises. 
Granted.

Bishop, Sons & Co. asked permis
sion to erect scaffold front of build
ing, Water Street Request granted.

Edward Skinner made application 
for erection of scaffold, Knight Street, 
and also for permission to place a 
bridge over drain, Cavendish Squire. 
In connection with the latter request 
the Engineer Is .to enquire. .

A. Snow called attention to _ ttip’ 
condition of the drains, Monrge'lst 
Engineer will attend to the matter. „ .

The Solicitor reported that in con
nection with the right of way east of 
Cochrane Street, the place was a pub
lic thoroughfare. It was decided the 
Solicitor be written to proceed against 
the party who has erected a fence on 
this property, with the view of having 
It removed. ,uxe

The Health Officer reported out =4*» 
application of Robert Thorne t*o MM 
pair stable, Hayward Avenue. He saw 
so objection to the application, pro
vided repairs are made in accordance 
with the regulations. Application 
granted on these conditions.

The Health Officer reported tour 
cases of diphtheria in the city during 
the weekx

In connection with the hydrant on 
Duckworth Street, broken by a motor 
car. It was ordered the bill of eiperr-

Sideboards 
Extension Tables. 

W Chairs
Couches

w Bureaus and Stands
M Toilet Tables
jOft Wash stands { >-

Pictures 
Mirrors
Parlor Suites ►

y Jlllii Dining Suites 
J Lounges

Fancy Chairs
^5 I** and Tables

Morris Chairs 
Student Chairs 
Writing Desks 
Book Cases 
Whatnots 
China Closets

ir. We actually cut the logs 
y that is being installed in build-

2 SPECIALS. 2
. Some very distinctive looking aide-1 

board Cloths, a splendid example 1 of 
drawn thread work which runs over 
the entire cloth and fancy hemstitched 
edge; a glfty looking piece of fancy 
linen. Rqg. $1.50. Fri, «M On

SLASHED PRICES ON GIRLS’ IMITATION PANAMA 
& JpT , HATS.

Mothers! Come and see this display of some of the 
prettiest little hats of the season. Hats that we have 
cut down to landed cost for no other reason than this, 
that we must have room for early fall arrivals. As
sorted shapes with wreaths of forget-me-not* and 

.steal! rose buds, etc., as trimmings; other Hats with 
fMtty muslln crowns and fine mesh rims. Reg. TO#, 
96e/ each. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. / £C
THE VERY FINEST OF AMERICAN FLANNELETTES

Likely you wifi be needing a few yards of these 
later on, and later on they m*y not be procurable, 
even at'a higher price. We find a steady sale foir.thlo 
line every day. They are Flanneletteevyou cam.,use 
.for all kinds of children’* wear, Nightshirts, Bloom- 
j*rs,' Rompers, and Top Shirts fbi- boys, etc.” ' They 
Show pin stripes, blaser «tripe» Sad cluster stripes, 
.and others in plain shades; fast fadeless flannelbttes 
that will outwear any other make. Friday, QQ — Satardav n<i w«-a— —------- -»

NOTE THESE VALUES.
NIGHT SHIRTS. — Men’s all white 
' finest American Cotton Night Shirts 

In roomy sizes ; a weight for present 
wear, with cut away neck. Regu
lar $3.00. Friday, Sat- *Q 7$l 
urday and Monday .... * O

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.—In dark 
blue linen, very strong material that 
will wash well and wear well, and 
a shirt that will not soil easily, col
lar attached, made in full sizes. Reg. 
$1.40. Friday, Satur- *4 an 
day anil Monday.......... #A.«v

MEN’S RAIN COATS, $6.75. - Fawn 
Waterproofs, extra strong cloth, 
strap cuffs, sloping pockets, re
spectable looking Waterproof Coats 
with all style and appearance of 
much higher priced coats. Special, 
“«^ Friday, Saturday »7R

Sat and
SIDE-BOARD 'CLOTHS—A few dozen 

of white linen side-board Cloths, 
with narrow lace insertion and 
lace edge to match, splendid value 
in Inexpensive side-board cloths. 
Reg. 48c. each. Friday, Sat- A Q — 
urday and Monday ............. TtiC

TURKISH TOWELING—A pure White 
Turkish toweling of , extra good 
quality, for hand towels, or roller 
towels, nice soft finish; and ext .-a 
heavy. Special, per yard, <)Ar>

—Soft Whitofcr-tinea eTqi 
Cloths with iRwide "hemstitch: 
ed edge and "Broey openwofS 
corner, good looking cloth: 
that you WonMUIke to own; 
they’re specially priced for 
this sale. Regular 80 cents. 
Friday, Saturday and 70-
Monday...................... I *5V

PILLOW . CASES.—Best quality 
English pillow cases, with’ a 
hemstitched and frilled bor
der, we offer these at the old 
price as we have just 3 dozen 
left over from last year; good 
value at 80c. jSQ—
Sat and Monday .M. OtfC 

WINDOW SHADES— 36 Inches 
wide, mounted on dependable 
rollers, deep lace ends, and in 
Brades of Cream and Light or 
Dark Green. Regular $1.10. 
Friday, Saturday and QA-, 

Monday, complete.. «7Ï7V
SASH RODS. Brass extension 

sash rods; these are heavy 
tubular rods, suitable for all 
kinds of light summer cur
tains; large brahk knob at 
ends. Special,^ each, Fri- 
day, Saturday ‘And 07-- 
Monday .. .. «J/G

Frt, Sat and Monday .... iSftC
PILLOW SLIPS.—A .clearing Une of 

soft American Cotton Pilllow Cases 
In a standard size; these were 
bought when prices were much 
lower than to-day, plain finish. Reg. 
42e. each. Friday, Satnr- QO_

ioB line of little rots summerday and Monday ...........  OOC
ROLLER TOWELING.—A pure White 

Roller Toweling that will give you 
honest wear, it is an extra strong 
make, and 18 inches wide. Reg. 24c. 
the yard. Friday, Saturday Ç)el
and Monday .. ................... mmL

BATTENBUBG CENTRES. — Dalai y 
Table Centres in Battenburg Lace, 
square shape, an ornament to any 
table, deep point edge. Reg. 22c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

MEN’S BRACES.—A brace---------- similar to
the Police yet differently construct
ed, has extra strong elastic web
bing, patent nickel clips, and sliding 
leather back, Improved style, mod
erately priced. -

Tweed and Serge
SUITS erately priced. Reg.

Frt, Sat. and Monday
Smart styles In two -piece Suits p 

breast and. side pockets, little Serge Sul’s 
belted style, others in Black and fl 
Check and a few In Navy Velvet; value 
$4.50 suit. Friday, Saturday and sn 
Monday ...................... ....

Special Value in Men’s Top Shirts.the building logs and come out 
? all the middleman’s profit I 
HOME

/ickcr Chairs, Etc.
We have just received

/ a shipment of Wicker
(\
\. Goods that was delayed
Ft

in shipment, such as 
yl/ÉS- RECEPTION CHAIRS, 4 

LADIES’ ROCKERS,

TAFFETA
RIBBONS

JOB LINE of rich Silk 
Taffeta Ribbons; 8 Inches 
wide. Ribbons tor every pur
pose, hair ribbons, hat rib
bons, trimming" rlbbbns. tn 
shades-of Sky, Pink, Purple, 
Green, Brown and * Black. 
Value for 20c. yard. Friday, 
Saturday $»d Mon-

Showroom
I LARGE ROCKERS* 
I ARM ROCKERS, 

yl high CHAIRS, &c„

that we

CHILDRENS BHAUTT "WAÏSTS.
Beayy.Walsts for children from 

Strong Coil til, sus- 
and ' buttons ; our

iy, Saturday £Q_

1OT8—A special line of snug-fitting 
i 6, 7 and 8 only. They come In a nice 
Kid, laced or buttoned, spring heel, 

lue. Friday, Saturday * J J gQ

BOOTS—An inexpensive Boot for 
rear; it comes in strong Gun metal 
cut; very comfortable fitting shape. 
Frida»- '*  “

year’s importation; all the most Hked 
shades, such as Saxe, Royal, Green, -Rose, 
Gold and Grey,etc. Régi 40c. Fri- QQ — 
day, Saturday and Monday............. OU C

Ladies’ Muslin Collars.
Lace'., trimmed and hemstitched Muslin 

Wash Collars, Sailor, Shwal and Roll styles, 
a chance to pick up a few dainty collars tor a 
small outlay. Reg. 20c. Friday, Sat- <c 
urday and Monday.............................. luC

LADIES’ OVERALLS—Something really ser
viceable, Khaki drill overalls for ladies, 
long sleeves, buttoned behind, pock at made 
in full sizes. Reg. fl.6d. Frl. *4 AQ 
day, Saturday and Monday.... 91.48

and Monday

MUSLIN NIGHTGOWNS,—F< 
we have some very dainty white 
Nightgowns, 
without collL, „„„ 
with Swiss embroidery

now offer $1EM : >$ 1
special prices to clear.

ie special Covering and make to or- 
r, also designs for frame, &c., and 
md save considerable in prices, which

A FEW ITEMS 
‘ in BOYS’ WEAR.

'or slumber time
--------- white Muslin

■ Jhort or long sleeves, with or 
lar, fine lace trimmings, others 
—---"cry and insertion trlm-

PriAv we 5e11 at $2-30 each.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 414 /»«■

BOTS’ SHIRTWAISTS—Our regular 60c. Shirtwaists 
for boys get their final clearing price this week. 
Lots of neat striped patterns and a few dozen In 
plain blue-linens; correct pises with neat fitting 
cellars, tfeey are smart looting for boys from 6 
to 12 years. Regular 60c. Friday, Satur- A7r 
dsy aid Monday .. . , ;............... .............e*l C

SMART8,ze plaits In shades of Dark Brown, Medium Brown, Light 
Brown and Black. Special, each.Friday, Sat. and MoadaT.. 15C

CHttDREN’S MOMPEBS. - Made from beet 
quality wash Ginghams, in pretty check pat
terns, and others in all white linen, elastic 
at knee long sleeves, rolled collar, bélted- 
others in Creeper styl. Regular SI 40 
Friday, Saturday and Mon. *4 < a

Back From Asia
BLOUSES Among yesterday's express passen

gers was Mrs. R. H. Ptnsent, who has 
just returned from far away Japan. 
Mrs. Ptnsent Is a daughter of the late 
Mr. N. March, and sister of Major J. 
W. March, M.C. After spending a 
month here with relatives, Mrs. Pin- 
sent will go to London, Ontario, and 
thence, poealbly back to the foreign 
mission field. Seven years ago, Mrs. 
Ptnsent returned to Newfoundland 
from Japan, and Instead of taking the 
usual Pacific route, crossed Siberia, 
Europe and the Atlantic Ocean.

COMBINATIONS—Lots of time ahead to wear 
these soft true-fitting White Lawn and 
Crepe Combniatione, very dainty underwits 
with embroidery yoke, and Linen Torchon 
Lace, and ribbon beading; assorted rises; 
very comfortable fitting. Reg. $1.60 the 
suit Friday, Saturday & Men. dbj gg

Though new, we 
have nicked the 
price for first show
ing Friday, Satur
day and Monday. 
Just the loveliest 
styles Imaginable in 
White Muslin 'and

BOTS’ WASH SUITS—There, is a distinct style to 
there little Wash Suits. They are mostly striped 
linens with white collar, cuffs and belt! to fit 
irttle fellows from 3 to 8 years. Reg. AR t
$2.40 suit Friday, Sat. & Monday.. ^

toys’ Wash Suits at Prîtes Yen won’t mud paying
Water Streets.

_____________________ _ ML Muslin 'and
' Voile, prettily em

broidered and lace
trimmed, several styles of collars, in Sailor and Rolled, 
etc., with tucked fronts; sizes range from 86 inch up to 
48 Inch bust. Come and see the newest from New York In
Blouses. Reg. $8.20. Friday, Satuday and Monday,

INFANTS’ BONNETS.—Cute little Bonnets it 
Muslin, Poplin, Cashmere and Bilk, ribbot 
trimmed and fancy galon, others hemstitch-Some White Lini en Suits for Sunday wear, 

id others In Dutch style in assorti 
from 8 to 8 years. Suits w. have 
rday and Monday............................... C.C.C. RAND CONCERT—The C.C.C. 

md will give its final concert fat Ban- 
irman Park at 8 o’clock this even- 
g. Owing to unfavourable weather, 
e series of band concerts have been 
lanctal failures, and the debt due on 
• new hall is not yet wiped off. It

eveningRev. Bro. J.

looking striped
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FORECAST.

------------------------ TORONTO, Midnight—Moderate 
winds, ftir and some temperature.

ROPER * THOMPSON, Nostv—1 
29.46; ther. 67.

There is nothing more palatable than Sausage 
made from choice freéh beef, combined with pure and 
wholesome spices; it is there the essentials of a good 
Sausage are brought out—Purity, Flavour, Quality. 

Also a Prime Stock of

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb, Veal
to be had at

OLUME

FOSTER & SHIELDS,
Cor. King’s Beach and Duckworth Street.

Jlyl2.3m.f4i

SUNDAY EXCURSION!
Auction Sale:900 pairs LADIES’ HIGH GRADE CANVAS BOOTS. 

The regular price of these Boots is AA
$4.00 per pair. Sale Price only vdeVV

(At Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.)
400 pairs MEN’S F*E KID BLUCHER LACED 

BOOTS. Regular, price $5.00 per A A
pair. Now only................ '. .. .... v"™

NO CHARGING—NO APPROBATION.

Day by Day 
Warner's Rustproof 

Corsets
Sunday Excursion Train 

will leave St. John’s Sta
tion at 2.30 p.m., and re
turning, will leave Kelli* 
grews at 8.07 p.m.

Preliminary Notice
AUCTION SALE.

Honsehold Furnitnriare winning friends for our Corset 
department Are you one of them, 
or have you got to wear one of these 
famous Corsete to realise the com
fort style and service that they give?

What a satisfaction to know when 
yçu purchase your Corset that it will 
wear out only with time—not because 
it Is faulty in fabric or bone, or off 
In cut Of this you are confident 

!when you buy a Wamej’s.

I The shaping and comfortable fitting 
are assured through your selection of 
the right style for you,—and there ie

F. Smallwood
I The Home of Good Shoes. |

10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c. FOR SALE !
“The Poisonous Tarantula,”

3rd Chapter of “THE YELLOW MENACE”—Every chapter a 
thriller, with flawless acting and photography.

JUNE CAPRICE in “UNKNOWN 274”—A beautiful drama with 
little "Sunshine June” at her best 6 parts—6.

Here's a tonic that will cure the blues instantly, a Sunshine 
Comedy, entitled “SHADOWS OF HER PEST” in 2 parts—2 
—with pretty girls, excruciating comedians, emotional ani
mals.

We are instructed to offer for 
that very desirable 2 storey Dwel 
House, No. 14 Balsam Street, 
house is laid out as follows: 
floor, Drawing Room, Dining R( 
large Extension Kitchen and Pan 
2nd floor, 4 large Bedrooms, 1 sj 
Bedroom, Bathroom. Frost-d 
basement. The rooms are of I 
size, with high ceilings. This J 
good opportunity to secure one ofl 
popular 2 storey Houses in a cen 
locality. 1

FRED. J. ROIL & COI
Auctioneers,

Real Estate * Investment Broil 
Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth 9 

augl7,3i  1

REID-NEWFOUNDLAN
fyttPrecf

DÉsKS as=s==aaMonday—William Farnnm la “AMERICAN METHODS.”

DON’T FORGET THE CHILDREN’S BUMPER MATINEE 
SATURDAY.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

FOR SALEFlat Top Desks,
Roll Top Desks,

Typewriter Desks,
Office Chairs,

Steel Filing Cabi
nets,

Oak Filing Cabi-

ON THE SPOT ! 1 House on Military Road. Occup
Oct 1st

2 Houses on Prescott Street.
session given ^immediately; 
good condition.

1 House on Barnes’ Road. Newl;
paired and painted.

1 House on Cochrane Street, bi 
repaired and painted.

1 House on Gower Street. Also I 
property in various localities 

I have purchasers for other | 
erty who wl

We Want to Duy To-Day’s ArrivalLight Ham Butt Pork,
90--110 pieces.

Choice Spare Bibs,
200 lb. barrels.

CHOICE LOBSTERS Hundred Barrels
pay cash for 

List your property with me ai 
and I will try and satisfy you.Hightest Cash prices paid. Write and let 

us know how mludy cases you have 
to offer.

J. R. J0HNST01TO ARRIVE
(within a short time)

FULL SUPPLIES OF

Rolled Oats, Oatmeal, 
Table Meal,

Yellow Cornflour,

Prescott Street,
P. O. Box 1219.

augl3,eod,tf

FOR SALEHundred Barrels
ROBERT TEMPLETON, Two New House!Shortcut ClearPort now. in course of construction,) 

ated on Leslie Street, near 1 
Street. Houses to be plat 
throughout and fitted with all mi 
conveniences. For further pai 
lars apply

Index Out

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Lowest Prices Wm. Cummings,mmfiifimfiuimififi™ Card Ledgers.
s

For Your Inspection,

on the Premises or Cornei 
Brazil’s Field and Pleasant 

a,ug6,6t,eod

F. McNAMARA FOR SALE
NATURE’S LAXATIVE NO PRPGS

“LES FRUITS” (The Fruit*
ELLIS & Co, Ltd., 203 WATER STREET,

DISTRIBUTORS.

A desirable Freehold Propert] 
longing to the estate of the late 
Mallard, situated at Quidi Vidi, 
aisting of a good dwelling house, t 
flakes, fields and vegetable

Mr. Investor, DICKS & GO QUEEN STREETis This Good Enough for You? uaxes, fields and vegetable garj 
from which a good crop can be r| 
at little expense. Just the plat 
carry on business in the purchai 
Breen fish. Will be sold reasoi 
if applied for at once. Apply to

MBS. MALLARD, 
on the Pren 

or to EDWARD ENGLIa 
augl7,41,s,tu,th,s,fp ' ■

Ltd.
Office Equipment

A Food without drugs composed 
entirely of Arabian fruits and B 
leaves, good to taste; really a IgfiBHj 
confection. Tones the alimentary r. 
tract; cleanses the colon; MAKES
FOR BETTER HEALTH. A little |
of this natural food gives effective JKSw f
healthy bowel action or money re- -fWW.»I
funded. DRUGS WEAKEN — MBW iMMiaLtl
FOODS STRENGTHEN. Endorsed JHl LftBljjP
by physicians, PHYSICAL CUL- Btl 
TURISTS AND ALL WHO TEST MB Y=Stg
it.

“Its Consumer la Its Reference” (Seventy-five Cents the halt 
pound).

Arabian Fruits Co., 1164-1170, Broadway, N.Y.
For Booklet, “The Gift of the Gods” and samples of “Lee 

Fruits", remit 10c. Jnlyl64in,#ad

We can use your money for one year and give you 
6 per cent, cash and forty per cent, in shares, or for 
two, three or four years oh the same basis as the above, 
and then guarantee to you the safe return of your 
money. ,

JUST ASK US FOR PARTICULARS.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

100 Crates Onions,
50 Sacks Onions,

80 Crates Green Cabbz 
80 Crates Calif. Oranges,

Service’s
Poems!

Now Booking Orders.The Poems o:
Service in 4 bo SPM|I 
Calf. Pocket Edition.
Songs of a Sourdough. 
Ballads of a Cheechako. 
Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. 
Rhymes of a Red Cross Man

One DoUar Each.
Postage 2 Cents.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Robt. W.

Burt & Lawrence,J. J. ST. JOHN.
500 Bags Mixed and White Oats.

250 Bags White Hominy Feed 
150 Bags Bran.

250 Bags Feed Meal, at $5.50. 
100 Bags Whole Com.

50 Bags Stock Feed. 
100 Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s.175X Boxes Seeded Raisins, 15c. pkg. /

NO MATTER HOW THE B. LeThis Week's SPEC!
Men’s Fine Balbrigan

Summer UNDERWE
Sizes, 36 to 44,

Only 80c. a garment

FIRE IS CAUSED Dentist,U you’re not insured, you’re
to specializea loser. Take to see

plate work.
August 1st, 191!

extractioi
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